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The Ohio Alumnus

^rom the C^dltor 5 <=LjeAk

CrHni AR^HIP Since coming to the campus
OtnULAnjIlir

^^ y^^^ and a half ago. Presi-

dent Baker on numerous occasions has expressed

the hope that Ohio University would come to be

known as "the best small school in the Middle

West." One of the steps he has taken to help

establish and justify that sort of reputation is to

place greater emphasis on scholastic endeavor.

In addressing the iirst faculty meeting of the

new school year President Baker told his staff

that "whether my administration at Ohio Uni-

versity is long or short in length, I want it to be

known as a time when great attention was given

to scholarship."

Already word is getting around that high

but fair standards of scholarship will be main-

tained at Ohio University, and there is evidence

that this policy is appreciated by discriminating

students and their parents. Alumni will join

heartily in wishing the president success in his

efforts to enhance the reputation and value to

societv of their alma mater.

SERVICE
per-

the

Ohio University has again

formed a notable service t

state. In response to an appeal from the state

director of education for help in his efforts to

meet the critical teacher shortage, Ohio Uni-

versity set about immediately to organize the

cadet teacher training program urged by the state

official. The appreciation of Director Hissong is

indicated in his statement reproduced on page 7.

Last spring Governor Lausche and his Com-
mittee on Higher Education asked all of the

colleges and universities in

the state to expand their ====^=^=
teaching and physical facil-

ities to the utmost to take

care of as many students this

fall as possible, particularly

veterans. The universities

were asked, where possible,

to establish branches in near-

by cities.

Ohio University respond-

ed to this appeal by opening

branches in Zanesville, Ports-

mouth, and Chillicothe in

which are currently enrolled

almost 900 students, most of

them on a full-time basis.

Pledged to accept 4,300
students this fall, \^ po%s\\>\t^

for residence in Athens,
Ohio University did the im-

possible by taking almost

5,000 students. This feat was
accomplished by the tre-

mendous efforts of large

numbers of people, involving cooperation of both

"town and gown." Civic organizations and
private individuals joined with university admin-
istrators and faculty groups in securing housing

for an unprecedented number of young men and
women who came to the campus late last month.

A sincere WELL DOTSJE is the word of

appreciation expressed by President Baker to all

who joined in this amazingly successful co-

operative effort.

The editor must confess that

the article beginning on page 5

is the product of a "ghost writer," a member of

the staff of the Population Reference Bureau who
has access to the data secured by means of the

questionnaire samplings referred to. In his role

as alumni secretary, however, the editor assisted

in securing the facts relative to the members of

Ohio University's classes of 1921 and 1936.

Incidentally, as a member of the 2 5 -year group

he points with pride, or something, to the fact

that his personal record in the matter of helping

to perpetuate his kind isn't too had. How about

it, some of the rest of you '21-ers?

STATISTICS

COVER
Pictured on the cover are iir
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line coach and head basketball coach, and his son,

"Little Bill," an Ohio University freshman who
has just played his first game of varsity football.

Just out of the Navy and a graduate of Athens
High School, the younger man was a starter in

the center position against the Murray, Ky..

team. By intercepting a pass
- he set up one of the scoring

opportunities which his team
capitalized upon in avenging
last year's defeat by the vis-

itors. Just how appropriate is

the nick-name, "Little Bill,"

may be left to the judgment
of the reader. At any rate,

it helps to distinguish the

two members of this unusual

father-son, player-coach com-
bination. The picture on page
23 is an air view of campus.

sjty Alumni
$1.50 is ft

Ohio Alumn
October first

embership in the Ohio Univer-
iociation are $2.50. of which

year's subscription to The
Memberships are renewable on
:ach year.
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effect should be ,

expiration.

is understood that a continuance is
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with the sul

Otherwise it i
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iTTAXCE should be made by check or nn
payable to the order of the Ohio '

Alumni Association, and mailed to
tion. Box 285. Athens. Ohio.

of hi*

CONGRATULATIONS
On October 12 the Denison
University alumni organiza-

tion will celebrate the 100th

anniversary of its establish-

ment. Congratulations to this

venerable society and to its

veteran secretary, Mr. John
Bielke.
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ALMOST SIX THOUSAND STUDENTS ON ATHENS CAMPUS

AND AT THE THREE NEW OHIO UNIVERSITY BRANCHES

Enrollment f^ecorci /j ^hctuereu
ON September 16 Oliio University

entered upon its 142 nd year.

l'ledi;;ed to accept the largest number
ot students that its facilities and

teaching staff could accommodate,

university authorities on October 1

reported a record-breaking enroll-

ment of "J???, topping by 2276 the

previous high of 3501 set in 1941

Dean Maurel Hunlins

and by 2975 last semester's figure,

2802.

Acting Registrar Robert E. Mahn
discloses that 4914 students of this

year's total are on the Athens campus,

while cS6? are enrolled at the three

new branches in ChilHcothe, Ports-

mouth, and Zanesville.

Co-eds Are Happier

What the co-eds had come to be-

lieve was a manless world during the

war years is now an entirely different

and more interesting place. Men now
make up more than 71 per cent of

the campus population, their total

being .^506 in comparison with

a total of only 1408 women. Approx-
imately 85 per cent of the men arc

World War II veterans.

More than half of those entered at

Athens, 2504, are freshmen. An
entering class of 1 }()2 last spring had
been the largest up until now.
More than 98 per cent of the stu-

dents in the branches are freshmen.

with 40 per cent of that number vet

erans. The Portsmouth Branch leads

in enrollment with .^85 students.

Chillicothe is second with 271, while

Zanesville counts 207 students.

Back on the campus, the University

College enrollment stands at 2689,

all but 200 of them freshmen. Other

tentative figures show the College of

Arts and Sciences in second place

with 740 students, followed by the

College of Commerce with 55.i. The
College of Education has 435 stu-

dents, while other enrollments are:

College of Applied Science, 296; Col-

lege of Fine Arts, 105; and the Grad-

uate College, 68.

Housing Situation Licl{ed

The housing situation which was
for weeks the No. 1 problem in

Athens is now "under control"" ac-

cording to Dean of Men Maurel
Hunkins (see picture)

.

A recapitulation of men"s housing

figures prepared by Publicity Direc-

tor Ralph Smith shows the following

distribution: 2250 men in Athens
homes and apartments, 320 in Men's
Dormitory, 300 in fraternity houses,

300 in university properties other

than Men's Dorm, 70 quartered in

two steel dormitories opposite Rufus
Putnam Hall, 64 in former Athens
Youth Center building, 50 married

men and families in Veterans" Vil-

lage |ust off College Street, 36 housed

m National Guard Armory, and 100

men living in Nelsonville, Chauncey,
Albany, Glouster, and other nearby

towns.

A total of 50 men were lunised

in the Mens Gym and in the ROTC
rifle range at the Stadium but have

now been absorbed in university and
private homes. Men living at the

Armory are slated to be transferred

to FPHA temporary dormitories

when they are ready for occupancy.

It IS expected that most of the men
in the nearby communities will be

able to move into dormitories by the

beginning of the second semester.

The university runs a bus to and
from Chauncey and Nelsonville each

day.

Using a special grant of $100,000
by the state legislature the university

has raised above flood level an area

which has heretofore been useless for

building purposes. This land, com-
prising 12 acres and formerly known
as the "university gardens," lies to

the east of University Terrace and is

bounded, roughly by East Union,
Stewart, and Mulberry Streets. It

will henceforth he known as the

"lower campus."

On the new site will be erected 23

Dean Einar A. Hansen

temporary buildings which will house

some 740 single men. Five T-type

FPHA dormitories and four rectang-

ular ones are now under process of

erection. A cafeteria building, com-

plete with equipment and also allo-

cated by FPHA, has not yet arrived,

but will handle 700 men when finally

set up. The 1 3 other buildings are

yet to arrive from a point in South

Carolina.

Fifteen two-story FPHA temporary

buildings are being erected near the

University Airport on East State

Street and when completed will

house 1 1 5 married veterans and their

families.

Ready For Second Semester

It is hoped that all buildings prom-

ised by the Federal agency will be

ready for cKcupancy on or before

February 1. None will be ready for

at least a month yet. Inability to get

plumbing and electrical fixtures is the

main bottleneck.
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In the women's dormitories all

"'double rooms'" now have three occu-

pants, while the "singles" are occu-

pied by two girls each. The three

principal dormitories are now housing

590 girls. There are 177 co-eds in

cottages and other university-con-

trolled quarters, 158 in sororities, and

some 392 in private homes. Forty-

three girls are commuters.

With the housing problem licked.

the problem ot feeding the unprece-

dented number of students came to

the fore as the No. 1 bogey.

More than 1900 students are being

fed in university dining halls. Athens
restaurants, taxed to capacity and

harried by food shortages, are doing

their best to care for the remainder

of the student population.

Food in all of the dormitories is

being served cafeteria style. Men as

well as women are being served at

Lindley, Howard, and Boyd Halls.

The Men's Dorm has a total of 419

boarders.

The job of feeding approximately

2,000 students would be a difficult

one under normal conditions, but

with present day aggravations it is an

almost staggering task, for the suc-

cessful accomplishment of which

much praise is due Mrs. Margaret

Keehne Davis, '32, director of dining

halls. Tony Reis, "38, foods buyer,

and those associated directly with

them.

In the field ot university adminis-

tration an addition and two changes

have been made this fall in the top-

flight bracket.

T^ew Dean oj Men
Maurel Hunkins, director of stu-

dent personnel at New York Uni-

versity, has been appointed dean of

men and tennis coach. He succeeds

Acting Dean of Men Philip L.

Peterson who has been named associ-

ate dean of men. Dean Peterson will

continue, also, as an assistant profes-

sor of music and director of the

Men"s Glee Club.

Dean Hunkins, responsible for the

extra-curricular program at NYU and
a member of the faculty since 1928, is

a former tennis coach at Manhattan
College and was runnerup in the

U. S. Army Tennis Tournament
doubles matches at West Point in

1935. He has an interesting musical

background, having served as violist

with the New York (Damrosch)
Symphony Orchestra and as director

of New York University"s band and
symphony orchestra. He has been
assistant conductor of the Chautauqua
(N. Y.) Symphony and Opera.

The new dean holds a baccalaure-

ate and master"s degree from the Uni-

versity of California and has taken

work towards a doctorate at Colum-
bia University and N.Y.U.

Mrs. Hunkins is a graduate in pi-

ano of the Juilliard School of Music.

New York City.

In order to better h.uidle the

enormous amount of work in the

Registrar's Office and to give much-
needed relief to the former registrar

Archibald C. Denison

Mr. Denison of Glendale has accepted
appointnnent as visiting lecturer in architec-

ture. He holds both an arts and an archi-

tecture degree from Columbia University

and is a registered architect in Ohio and
West Virginia. He has engaged in the gen-

eral practice of architecture in Cincinnati

since 1923. He was building commissioner
of Glendale for eight years and served on

the planning commission for ten years. He
is a member of the American Institute of

Architects and the American Society of

Planning Officials. He served as a Naval
Reserve officer in World Wars I and II.

and director of admissions. Dr. F. B.

Dilley, a division of work and re-

sponsibilities was effected this fall.

An Admissions Office, entirely sep-

arate from the Registrar's Office, has

been established which will be admin-

istered by Dr. Dilley as director of

admissions and university examiner.

He will continue as secretary of the

university executive committee and
secretary of the faculty.

Robert E. Mahn, former assistant

director of admissions, has been nam-
ed acting registrar. His office will be

responsible for all registration prac-

tices, the assessing of fees, and the

scheduling of classes.

Because of a recent heart attack

Dr. Einar A. Hansen (see picture on
preceding page), dean of the Uni-
versity College, has been temporarily

relieved of the duties of that position

and named director of the Bureau of

Appointments. He will retain his title

as dean of the University College

and professor of elementary educa-

tion. He plans to resume his deanship

next summer, having been in charge

of the U. C. since it was set up in

1940 to offer basic and fundamental
courses to freshmen students. Dr.

George W. Starcher, "26, professor

1)1 mathematics, was appointed acting

dean of the University College. Dur-
ing the period of service of Dr. W.
S. Gamertsfelder as acting president

and later as president of Ohio Uni-
versity, Dr. Starcher served as acting

dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.

Faculty Members Added
To care for the educational needs

of the almost '^OOO on campus stu-

dents approximately 80 persons have
been added to the instructional staff.

Highest ranking, academically,

among the new faculty personnel is

Col. R. E. Cavenee, acting professor

of military science and tactics and
ROTC commandant. An extended

reference to the ROTC staff and its

two new divisions will appear in the

November Alumnus.
Four new associate professors have

been named. They are Dr. William
M. Pierce, physics; Dr. William J.

Burke, chemistry; Dr. Cora F. Mil-

ler, home economics; and Dr. Victor

A. Goedicke, mathematics.

Dr. Pierce is a graduate of Cornell

and has taught physics since 1919 at

a number of schools including Cornell

and Williams College.

Dr. Burke, a graduate of Ohio Uni-

versity in 1934, received his Ph.D.
degree at Ohio State, while Dr. Mil-

ler and Dr. Goedicke were awarded
their doctorates by Iowa State and
Michigan, respectively.

Assistant professors to receive ap-

pointments this year are Dr. Atwel!

Wallace, botany, a graduate of Ohio
State, and Dr. Pauline Schwickert in

sociology. Born and educated in Ger-

many, Miss Schwickert holds a Ph.D.

degree from the New York Schcxil

for Social Research.

New faculty members holding the

rank of instructor, with their highest

degree and the school from which it

was obtained, are: Allen A. Nellis,

( Continued on page 1 8)
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ATTENTION

vyiilo ^J^usbandd and l/Uives!

YOL'R parental attention is re-

quested for a discussion of a

serious matter which pertains to the

nation, to Ohio University, and to

you.

Last winter the Population Refer-

ence Bureau of Washington, D. C,
brought to our attention the problem

of the diminishing birth rate among
college graduates. With the unleash-

ing of atoms. It is more than ever

important to produce intelligent

leaders to guide the country. Where
could these better be found than

among the descendants of Ohio Uni-

versity? The inheritance of an able

mind is assured by the fact that we
survived the selection for entrance

and the examinations for graduation.*

Stimulating surroundings and ample
care for the children will be pro-

vided as we pass on all that Ohio
gave to us. Because of this favorable

combination of heredity and environ-

ment, the sources of future nation-

builders lie within us and those like

us, the college graduates of America.

Are we doing our part?

The Population Reference Bureau
says "No." It is estimated that 2.22

children must be born to allow a son

to reach the age at which his father

THE DESCENDANTS OF

OHIO UNIVERSITY

DECREASE

WHILE THE LESS-EDUCATED

MULTIPLY

THE DESCENDANTS OF

OHIO UNIVERSITY

DECREASE

WHILE THE LESS-EDUCATED

MULTIPLY

The childn

class of 1921

ratio has beer

daughters and

Also show
49 years who
years of

children r

1_1I«

graduated. A survey of

the Harvard sires of the

lS60's revealed only 1.9S

children per reporting

graduate. By the turn ot

the century, this had fal

len to 1.45. Progressing to

the 1916-1920 "classes of

Harvard, it was discover-

ed that twenty-four years

after graduation they av-

eraged 1 .64 children per

graduate. This is better

than the 1890"s but still

indicates a marked deficit.

For a daughter to replace her mo-

ther, 2.22 children are equally ne-

cessary. As far back as the last half

of the 19th century, when the first

studies of women graduates were

made, it was found that their children

fell below the replacement level.

Vassar and Mt. Holyoke with 1.4

children per graduate in the classes

of the lS70's are examples. Further-

more, almost all of these early studies

indicated a progressive diminution of

the number of offspring born per

graduate. Those graduating at the

turn of the century from Smith. Vas-

sar, Mt. Holyoke, and the University

of Illinois averaged 1.1 children, just

half the number required

to replace the parents.

The figures are particu-

larly alarming when view-

ed beside statistics from

,1 survey in 1941 of near-

ly all the white women of

Indianapolis. It was dis-

closed that those who
40 to 44 years of

id married to men

THIS GENERATION THEIR DAUGHTERS GRANDDAUGHTERS

T born to the women in Ohio University's

lun^ber 1.12 per reporting graduate. This

used to predict the number of Ohio's

randdaughters in the figure.

arc the descendants of women of 45 to

vere not able to complete more than 4
education. The

jmber 4.26 each.

1940 census found that theii

reported by the men of the

ersity. an average of two per

atio has been used to predict

'iving sons and grandsons in

Fifty-two children wcr

class of 1921 at Ohio Un
graduate who replied. This

the number of Ohio's su

the figure.

Also shown are the descendants of men of corres-

ponding age with less than four years of schooling. The
number is based on statistics from the 1940 census.

The contrast gives an alarming picture for the future

of our nation.

were
.ige a

with less than seven years

of schooling had borne

4.1 children each, a re-

productive rate more than

2..^ times as great as that

of Harvard graduates of

1916-1920.

Cognizant of previous

delinquencies among col-

lege fathers and mothers

and curious about the

present status of college

graduates as parents, the

Population Reference Bu-

reau asked the Alumni

Secretary to send questionnaires to

the graduates of the class of 1921 to

make a count of their children. Since

this is the twenty-fifth reunion class,

it is to be assumed that few additional

children will be born to them.

Casting a numerical eye on their

progeny, we discover that the Ohio
University men who graduated in

1921 divulged ^2 children, an aver-

age of 1.24 per graduate with known
address and 2.0 per reporting gradu-

ate. Of the 42 accessible male grad-

uates of the class, only 26 responded.

The former ratio of 1.24 children is

therefore unduly low because there

undoubtedly were children born

among the non-reporting graduates

and the latter ratio of 2.0 is unduly
high since parental pride causes a

higher proportion of response from

those with wives and children of

whom to boast. This is demonstrated

by the fact that 92 9?" of the reporting

graduates were married. 75% of the

reported marriages were fertile. The
true value for the class lies somewhere
between 1.24 and 2.00 children per

member, and is below the replacement

level of 2.22.

How do these results compare with

other colleges? If the unduly high

value of children per reporting grad-

uate is considered, we find that Ohio's

two children are above the overall

average on the same basis of 1.76

offspring of the 29 men's colleges

where the Classes of 1921 were sur-

^ Continued on page 10)

*For economic reasons, many who would have pass-

ed the test were not able to attempt it. It i?

certain, however, that the intellificncc of those who
do become degree-holders must he well above tht-

.iverage of the nation, and that on the average thtir

children will follow their eiamrlc.
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LINES to the right of us, lines to

the left of us, etc., etc. G.I.'s who
had hoped that the business of stand-

ing in line had ended with their dis-

charge from the armed forces must

have been greatly disappointed when
they came to the campus this fall.

Not that the situation is any different

here than at any other school, of

course, but the "lines" were every-

where. The men lined up to register,

they lined up to pay their fees, they

lined up to eat. There was the line

in front of Schine's "Athena" and

the line at the Men's Gym for the

Registration "Hop." With the rec-

ord" breaking total of 4,897

students enrolled in the uni-

versity there will doubtless

be lines all year long. Pic-

tured in the center of the

page is a line of students in

front of the "Ag" Building

waiting to enter the Health
Division clinic for skin tests.

THE industrial arts de-

partment this year re-

vived a pre-war summer
school practice of taking

some of its students on a

tour of nearby schools and Stud

industrial plants. This sum-
mer a group of 51 industrial arts

majors accepted invitations to visit

the American Viscose Company and
the Parkersburg Trade School in

Parkersburg, W. Va., and the Mari-

etta Paint Company and Marietta
High School in the Ohio city. The
group was accompanied by Charles

R. Kinison, F. Theodore Paige, and
Herman W. Humphrey, "27, of the

Ohio University teaching staff. Amer-
ican Viscose not only conducted the

students and faculty members through
its big plant, but presented a movie,
"How Rayon Is Made," and served

luncheon to the entire group in the

foremen's dining room (see picture)

.

TO FURTHER an aim close to

the heart of President Baker a

Committee for Reorganizing and
Encouraging Scholarship has been ap-

pointed with Dr. A, B. Sias, pro-

fessor of school administration, as

chairman. From the day of his ar-

rival on the campus the president has
repeatedly stated that one of the chief

aims of his administration would be
to raise the standard of scholarship

The new committee has already made
a comprehensive study of proposed

plans to accomplish the aim and the

ideas evolved are soon to be put into

booklet form and distributed to the

student body. Dr. Sias has emphasized

that "we are trying to create an

intellectual climate at Ohio Uni-

versity leading to better scholarship

for the whole student body, not for

just a few outstanding individuals."

One of the iirst specific steps taken

has been to find more library and
study facilities since the record en-

rollment has taxed present ones. With
$2,500 available, including $2,000

:nts Line Up at Health Se Clinic for Skin Tests

granted by the Ohio University Fund,
Inc., and a $500 gift from the

graduating class last spring, it is

planned to work out a new type of

scholarship award. Some of the

money will be used to pay the ex-

penses of students chosen to observe

and study in outstanding firms, fac-

tories, art galleries, and professional

offices. For example, it is indicated, a

high ranking engineering student

might he sent to inspect a big

engineering project underway or a

fine arts student might be sent to

study works in leading art galleries.

Six undergraduates will be added to

the seven faculty members already

named to compose the scholarship

committee.

NINETEEN instructors and an

additional administrative staff of

12 persons are required to handle the

205 students enrolled in Ohio Uni-
versity's flight training program
which is being conducted as a depart-

ment of the College of Applied Sci-

ence. Two new courses have been
added this fall : night flying and

multi-engine courses. Twenty-three
planes of various types, a Link Train-

er, and well -equipped shops provide

up-to-the-minute facilities and equip-

ment for the aviation trainees. The
instructional staff includes veteran

Army fliers with all types of experi-

ence and veterans of commercial air-

line flying. New run-way lights were
secured this summer as an aid to

night flying.

RELIGION .^ND Life Week, Nov. 5

to 8, will see a number of dis-

tinguished visitors on the campus,
among them T. Z. Koo, international

Chinese Christian leader;

Sherwood Eddy, former na-

tional YMCA president,

lecturer, and leader of for-

eign study seminars; and
Dr. Harry Richardson,

chaplain of Tuskegee Insti-

tute, Alabama. A Jewish

rabbi and a Catholic priest

are yet to be named to the

roster of speakers. During
the week the visitors will

address student convoca-

tions, appear in classrooms,

hold informal discussions in

dormitories and housing

units, and will be available

for personal conferences. Their

speaking will be in the broad field of

trying to make religion practical in

the everyday life of a student.

DR. E. Herndon Hudson, director

of the Ohio University Health

Service, has been granted a month's

leave of absence to lecture at the

Navy's new medical center on the

island of Guam. He will appear be-

for Navy medical officers who have

been assigned to island base com-
mands in the Pacific area. Dr. Hud-
son, an outstanding authority on

tropical diseases and a World War II

officer, will be called to active duty

with the rank of captain in the Naval
Reserve. In requesting his services

Rear Admiral H. W. Smith, of the

Navy Department in Washington,
said: "I know of no one so well

qualified as you to give these lectures,

and I am sure it would confer pres-

tige on both the course and the

institution.
"

President B.aker and Dean Evan
•R. Collins, of the College of Ed-

ucation, have been commended by
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State Director ot Ediicitioii Clyde

HissDiiij for their efforts in oryaiiiziiiL;

the new cadet teacher traininji pro-

gram at Ohio University. "We want
you to know," stated Director

Hissont; in a letter to President Baker,

"that in our judgment Ohio LJni

vcrsity is the only one of the teacher

education institutions which took

seriously our appeal for allocation ot

facilities for high school graduates

who might wish to teach. We feel,

too, that you have far excelled all

other teacher training institutions in

the promotion of the cadet training

program." The new program is an

intensive two-year course of study de-

signed to prepare teachers to help

meet the current teacher shortage. It

combines a broad foundation in col-

lege English, the natural

and social sciences, music fft?-."

and art, with profession.il

courses in education and
practice teaching. Dean Col-

lins declares that this pro-

gram is not for "academic
weaklings." It is designed

tor "strong students" who
will be "skilled beginning,

teachers and will command
professional respect." Ca-

dets for admission must
signify their intention of

teaching in Ohio elementary

schools under the terms of

the State Department's ca-

det tour-year professional certificate.

Beckley Cottage on College Street, a

newly acquired university housing

unit, has been given over to the cadets.

REHEARSALS are under wa>'

for the tirst of the four Uni-

versity Theater productions which

will be offered during the 1946-1947

season. The comedy, "You Can't

Take It With You," a Pulitzer Pr'-e

winner, by Moss Hart and George
Kaufman, is scheduled for Oct. 29-

,M and Nov. 1 and 2. Because of the

relatively small seating capacity of

Ewing Auditorium and the large en-

rollment the plays this year will be

staged on five consecutive nights

rather than three, as in the past.

Following the Hart-Kaufman offering

will be "The Little Foxes," by Lillian

Hellman, Dec. 10-14, inclusive: Max
well Anderson's "Mary of Scotland,

"

Feb. 2'i-28 and Mar. 1; and "Saint

Louie or The Devine Bug" by War
ren M. Lee, May 6-10.

NOT one band but several are

contemplated in the plans of

Bandmaster Daniel Martino for the

coming year. First to be organized

is the Marching Band which has al-

ready made its appearance at the first

home football game. This organiza-

tion of 110 players thrilled spectators

with a special pre-game ceremony

which was concluded with the flag

raising. A special theme has been

selected for each game and pep tunes

and character music arc being pro-

fessionally arranged for them. The
Concert Band will be limited to stu-

dents of above-average performing

ability as determined by auditions.

A new unit, the Varsity Band, will

be open to all men and women stu-

dents without audition. A Military

Band composed largely of freshmen

and sophomore bandsmen will play

tnr tbi- military reviews antl parades

:rican Viscose Company Entertains Visitors fronn

to be staged by ROTC units during

the year. Three instrumentally well-

balanced "Pep Bands" will rotate

service in providing music for basket-

ball games during the winter months.

A new group, known as the Band
Social Organization, has been organ-

ized to which all members of the uni

versity bands are eligible on payment

of a $2 fee. The social activities will

include an annual band party or

"mixer," an annu.ii winter form.il

dance, and ,in annual recognition

banquet.

OHIO UNIVERSITV

F O O T B A L L S C H E D U L E

Sept 28-— Murra y State (see page II)

Oct. 5--W. M ch. College Kalamazoo

Oct. 12--Musk ngum College Home

Oct. 19--U. o< Cincinnati Cincinnati

Oct. 26--Miam U. (Hornecoming)

Nov 2--Ohio Wesleyan U. Delaware

Nov. 9--Baldw n-Wallace Home

Nov 16--U. of Dayton (D ad's Day)

Nov 23--Xavie University Cincinnati

Mis.s Angell.s Dilli;r, director

of the Diller-Quaile School of

Music in New York City, was the

principal speaker at the Music Edu-
cation Institute sponsored by the Cob
lege of Fine Arts Sept. 2.V27. The
five-day ciiurse was designed as a

service to students and teachers of

public schcx)! music. Nationally

known in the field of music, Miss
Diller is guest lecturer at Baylor Uni-

versity and Mills College, and is a

former member of the faculties of the

University of Southern California

and the New England Conservatory

of Music.

R.'KBBI R.\ND.ALL L. F.\LK of Little

Rock. Ark., has been named the

new director of Hillel Foundation. A
graduate of Hebrew Union
College in Cincinnati, he

was a civilian chaplain with

U. S. Army units during

the summers of 1941-1945.

Rabbi Falk will be in Ath-

ens every weekend and will

conduct the regular Friday

evening services at Hillel.

Discussion groups and var-

ious classes will be held un-

der his supervision. Rosh
H.ishana (New Year's) ser-

vices will be held Oct. 2-; -27.

mpus /-pHE first Ohio Univer-
-L sity cross-country team

in five years will take to the hills and
dales this fall under the tutelage of

Head Track Coach Roy Pille. Three
dual meets have been scheduled with

Wayne, Cincinnati, and Ohio Wes-
leyan, and an effort is being made to

book additional meets.

MIGRATION DAY" at Ohio
University will be observed on

November 2 and the trek will be to

Delaware for the Ohio Wesleyan-
Ohio U. football game. Ten train

coaches have been chartered for 600
fans who will help celebrate Wesley-

.in's homecoming. Other Bobcat sup-

porters will make the trip "by thumb"
.md in private conveyances. The
special train will leave Athens on the

morning of the game and return late

that evening.

HOMECOMERS on October 26

,ire advised to give serious

thought to where they will stay and

what they will eat while in Athens.

Because of already crowded condi-

tions visitors for the big day should

make advance arrangements for lodg-

ing and bring "a few sandwiches"

with them.
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HOMECOMING DAY! October

26. It will not be necessary to

remind hundreds of alumni of the

date, for they have been looking for-

ward to it for months. In fact, there

are ex-GI's who have been looking

forward to the big reunion day for

years. Training camp and fox-hole

dreams are about to be realized.

Athens, already bustin' at the

seams, will never have seen such a

crowd of old grads and former stu-

dents as is anticipated for the home-

coming event. Undergraduates who
have never been a part of the pande-

monium that is homecoming are look-

ing forward eagerly to THE DAY.
One co-ed remarked recently, "Just

think, I am a senior and this will be

my first homecoming celebration."

The exciting weekend program will

open with a Pep Rally in Alumni
Memorial Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.,

Friday, October 2i. Unable now to

acconynodate much more than half

of the regular student body, the audi-

torium will be jammed to the "raft-

ers'" when the Green and White
cheerleaders and the Ohio University

Marching Band take the platform to

lead in the program of cheers and
songs. The coaching staff and the

g;ridiron squad will be present to re-

ceive the plaudits and the encourage-

ment of the crowd. Adjournment
will be taken to the old Athletic

Field where the program will be top-

ped off with more cheers and a giant

bonfire.

Next to the football game the

colorful float parade is the feature

event of the Saturday program.
Abandoned during the war years it

will be held this fall for the first time

since 1942. Headed by a police and
state highway patrol escort the pa-

rade will form on Lancaster Street

and approach the campus via Car-
penter and Court Streets. It will dis-

band on College Street after circling

the campus. Because the streets must
be cleared by 11:30 every effort will

be made to start the parade promptly
at 10 a.m.

Floats will be entered by all of

the fraternities and sororities, the

three principal women's dormitories,

the men's dorm, and by other hous-

ing or social units. Prizes for floats

will be awarded by the Men's Union

to winners in both the men's group

and women's group. Several march-

ing groups, including Torch and "J"
Club are expected to participate in

the parade. Candidates for Queen of

the Varsitv "O" Dance will also be

J^ero of Aupaneie iA'arlare

yjfticici'lit Ljti'en Ijp (J^ii I lavii

Lieut. Howard M. Harrison

One of World War II's last com-
bat victims was Lieut. Howard M.
"Howdy" Harrison, '42x, Columbus,
a Navy fighter pilot who was shot

down off the coast of Japan after the

"cease fire" order had been given on

V-J Day. Not until late m August
of this year, however, did the Navy
officially record his loss.

A team leader on the L/.S.S. 'Xor\-

town, Lieut. Harrison led six planes

off the deck of the famous carrier for

a strike against airfields in the vicinity

of Tokyo. Enroute to the target the

planes were told by radio that the

war was over and were ordered to

"cease fire and return,"

On the way back to the carrier,

the planes were attacked by Japanese
fighters. In the aerial battle which
followed, the Yanks shot down nine

enemy planes, but lost four of their

own, including the Ohioan's.

Three weeks before his fatal en-

paraded by their various sponsoring

organizations.

Men's organizations only will dec-

orate their houses and compete for

the house decoration prize, which,

like the float awards, will be provided

by the Men's Union.
There will be both pre-game and

between - the - halves ceremonies at

Ohio Stadium. The Miami University

Band will share time with the Ohio
Band during the period allotted for

band activities.

The kick-off in the clash between
Ohio's Bobcats and Miami's Redskins
is scheduled for 2 :00 p.m.. Eastern

Standard Time. Formidable opposi-

tion is anticipated from the Oxford-
men who have one of their best

teams in years.

The annual Homecoming Dance
will he sponsored this year by the

Varsity "O" Club and will be held,

8 to 12 o'clock, in the Men's Gym-
nasium. The number of attendants

will be limited by the capacity of the

floor. Six hundred couples attended

the recent Registration Hop.
Hundreds of private arrangements

are being made by organizations and
individuals for the entertainment of

homecoming guests. Hotel, tourist

home, and cabin camp accommoda-
tions have been engaged for months.

counter, Lieut. Harrison had been
rescued after seven hours on a life

raft in the Sea of Japan in one of

the Navy's most spectacular sea-air

rescues of the war, a rescue effort in-

volving an entire task force.

The Columbus man had served in

the Navy three and a half years. A
participant in most of the major en-

gagements in the sea-air warfare from
the Gilbert and Marshall invasions to

the strikes against the Japanese home-
land, he was credited with downing
16 Jap planes and helping to sink or

damage a dozen enemy ships, includ-

ing, the battleship J^agata, later used

in the Bikini bomb test.

"Howdy" played right end on the

Bobcat football teams of 1940 and
1941.

Besides his parents, he is survived

by his wife, Mrs. Ruth Gillespie

Harrison, '40, a son, Ronald, 3, and a

daughter, Marilyn Beth, lJ/2, who
reside in Sutton, W. Va.
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J\i ^eacliina at the Of^ roddrouoL?
By CARL C. BYERS. A.M.. '37

Superintendent, Parma City Schools

One ot the most vital concerns ot

any community should he the proper

maintenance, administration, and ade-

quate staffing of its puhlic schools.

The future success and happiness of

children is the most important thing

in the world. Now is the time of their

preparation — their education can't

wait — neither can it be repeated 10

or 1 i years from now. If education

is the ""debt eternal of maturity to

youth,'" then community support of

schools is the fulfillment of an obli-

gation to the children of a commun-
ity. Good sch(X)ls and gtxid churches

are a measuring stick by which any
""newcomer"" evaluates a community.
Good schools providing maximum ed-

ucational opportunities for children,

enhance business and property inter-

ests, and also attract good citizens to

a community. Without good schools

taught by good teachers with sound
American ideals, no community can

remain first rate. In general, people

want good schools. However, schcxils

can be no better than community
interest and support permits them
to be.

Is the teaching profession at the

crossroads? Which road leads to bet-

ter schools, better teaching, and bet-

ter opportunities for young America?
Is the current teacher famine just

another cycle which can be passed off

by the public with a mere shrug of

the shoulders?

Why the Crxsxs.''

Why IS there a crisis? Why arent
talented, energetic, ambitious young
people entering the profession as they

used to. and as they should? Ill give

you the reasons — low beginning sal-

aries; unsatisfactory living arrange-

ments: too large classes; chances of

marriage lessened and eventual fear

of losing position if they do marry:

unjust criticism of teachers from par-

ents who have to place the blame
somewhere; do not care to look and
act like some teachers they know: and
lack of community respect, support,

and appreciation.

The "heart" of the schiwl program
IS the classroom teacher. The indi-

vidual teacher's attitude and influence

(positive or negative) is "radiated or

chilled" through all departments of

the school. The critical situation con-

fronting the schools of the nation to-

day is at this most crucial point the

teaching staff.

It's time that we give a serious

accounting of what is taking place

when we find high school graduates

earning more than their teachers,

teachers who have spent four years or

more in college, plus varying amounts
of time in summer school or evening

courses, in some instances on bor-

rowed money, to better prepare them-

selves for the job at hand. Many of

these teachers have to supplement
their modest income with a "job on
the side" in order to satisfactorily

support their family or dependents.

I would pose three questions:

1

.

Is it fair to the teacher?

2. Ls It fair to the boys and girls?

3. Would the parents of any number iil

these boys and girls be able to make
a "go of it" on their salary?

Some of the noisiest critics of the

educational program forget to think

back and recall that if it had not been

for their training in the schools, they

themselves couldn't be in positions of

responsibility today. It is always easy

to criticize a tax-supported institution.

Wow Ohxain More Funds

In general, people take in stride

extra taxes on cosmetics, cigarettes,

jewelry, fur coats, liquor, etc., but if

it's an additional tax in behalf of

growing boys and girls— that's quite

difiFerent. If critics would stop a min-

ute and think, I believe they would
agree that they have spent more in

one social evening and thought noth-

ing of it than it would cost to bring

teachers' salaries to a decent level and
keep them there.

We are all for lower taxes, but

taxpayers must beware that they are

not at the expense of the education of

their own children.

Vi/'hdt must we do? I submit for

consideration the following 7-point

program

:

1. Educators must be a part of and not
apart from the community.

2. Educators must secure better under-
standinj; of schools by co-operative
planning with community groups in-

terested in the educational welfare of
youth.

J. EducalKTs should secure closer school-

home reidtioii.'vliip.s in solving health

and personality problems of the
growing child.

4. Educators should maintain closer co-

Supt. Carl C. Byers

Carl C. Byers is superintendent of tfle

public schools of Parma, a community in

the metropolitan area of Cleveland. At the

age of 22 he was supervisory head of a cen-

tralized school system; at 25, the youngest

city high school principal in Ohio; at 28,

the youngest Rotary Club president in Ohio;

and at 3 1
,
the youngest city superintendent

in Ohio. He received his baccalaureate de-

gree at Otterbein College, his master's de-

gree at Ohio University, and has taken work

toward a doctorate at Ohio State Univcr-

Superintendent Byers is a vice president

of the Ohio Congress of Parents and Teach-

ers and as such is a member of the Con-

gress' state board of managers and director

of the education department. He lectures

extensively and is the author of books and
magazine articles widely quoted and re-

printed.

operation between administrators and
tfie teachers, teachers of different

levels, and teachers of different sub-

ject matter areas on the same level.

(The single salary schedule is a step

in this direction.) 7 here is no room
for a caste svstem or professional

.•iiiobbery in t/ie sc/iools.

.''. Educators should plan an extend^
program, based on functional Jeivr.nr

ing, to meet the needs of that great

group of secondary school pupils

v.hose interests and needs are rot

best served by the traditional curricu-

lum. It may be very unlike the

typical school program. It must em-
ploy youth's time profitably. Busi-

ness, industry, and education must
pull together.

6. Throughout the cnt re curriculum,

teachers should stnic for pup:ls'

actual mastery of the took required

for daily living; in the adult world.

Too much teaching of it has been
mere memory v.ork — even so.-.ie of

the noisy critics could do this nrem-

ory type of teaching.

7. Educators should attract thousands

of gifted voting people into the pro-

fession by exemplary teaching —

^

piipil.s u'lll tal{e your profession at

the value "voii ' give it.
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Looking Ahead at the Crossroads

At a time when teaching was most

difficult and most essential, the schools

of America accepted the challenges

of wartime conditions and gave a

good account of themselves. As we
lool{ ahead, educational sights must

be raised higher. We must continually

re-examine our courses of study, our

activities (both classroom and extra-

classrtxim) and our teaching efforts

with boys and girls in terms of prac-

tical teaching aims and objectives

(why, how. and what?) planned to

adequately cope with the new and en-

larged outlooks which must be met
in the postwar educational picture.

There is no room in American
classrooms today for the teacher who
depends upon dictated, stereotyped

procedures to inspire within young-

sters momentary fears rather than

lasting respect and confidence. The
only way in which we can produce

creative, }nspired citizens is to see to

it that they receive creative, inspired

teaching. Creative, inspired teaching

is dependent upon constructive, co-

operative community interest and
support.

The "Gripers" In Education

With the loss of many teachers

from the profession and a shortage of

new teachers, we are faced with a

"herculean" task, a task that is often

misunderstood, underestimated, and
often underpaid. The teaching pro-

fession can't be improved by "grip-

ing" and "damning" on the part of

members of the profession. I refer to

those cynical teachers who kill the

spirit and enthusiasm of young teach-

ers entering the profession, and criti-

cize their own profession in the pres-

ence of parents and children. Those
teachers should he wording with ma-
chinery, not molding huynan person-

alities.

There is little hope that the teach-

ing profession will ever receive the

rightful recognition that it deserves

from its constiuency, the parents and
interested citizens of every commun-
ity, unless we uphold and raise pro-

fessional standards high enough that

we accentuate the positive and elim-

inate the negative (the deadwood, if

you please) from the educational hori-

zon.

Whether our profession moves for-

ward depends a great deal upon what
teachers do with their schot)lroom and
community contacts. We need to

drive home the importance of educa-
tion. Yes, the teaching profession :s

at the crossroads. Will schools, in

general, be more respected, more ade-

quately financed or will they slip

down in the eyes of the public as we
face the postwar crisis in education?

The answer depends upon us.

If we, as administrators and teach-

ers, do not assume the responsibility

for the betterment of the profession,

then who can be expected to do it

for us? The very least that we can

do is to support our own cause and

our own profession. The professional

attitude and enthusiasm of each indi-

vidual is of major importance, as we
study our own situations and promote

long-range programs of improvement.

Our interest and enthusiasm plus a

job well done will build adequate

community support.

The manner in which our profes-

sion meets and deals with the current

emergency problems confronting us

can determine in a large measure the

role that education will occupy in the

postwar period.

\_Jliio ^J^uibunai and vUivcS

I Continued from page 5 I

veyed. We are surpassed by the

University of Vermont with 2.4^

children per responsive graduate and

by Colgate with 2.18, but can be

proud of contributing more to our

nation's future than Oberlin and Am-
herst with 1.88; Princeton with 1.71;

and Harvard with 1.63.

If we consider only the married

graduates, we find that they will be

leaving this planet bequeathing less

than a son apiece, for they bore 2.17

children each. The 2.89 children per

Ohio father who reported would

more than replace their parents, but

are obviously insufficient to compen-

sate for the graduates who are un-

married or infertile.

Ohio's women of '21 are doing

even less for their country's future

leaders than the men. Once again,

the values must be termed inaccurate

since only 25 women out of the 48

with known address responded. Sixty

per cent of the reporting alumnae
have entered into wedlock, and 87%
of these marriages are fertile. The
women divulged 28 babies, making
an average of just 0.58 per accessible

graduate and 1.12 per communicative

graduate. When the offspring re-

ported are viewed in terms of wives,

the ratio is 1.87. Even the mothers

are failing to replace themselves for

they can boast only 2.1.5 children

each.

Comparison with other women's
colleges discloses that the Ohio
alumnae of 1921 are out-numbered
in their maternal achievements by
several well-known competitors. The
figures given are on the basis of the

number of children per reporting

graduate. Ohio's average of 1.12

children is below the overall average

of 1.42 for the l\ women's colleges

studied. Cornell women disclosed

1.66 offspring; Vassar, 1.58; Welles-
ley, 1..52; and Smith, 1.51.

For information regarding more
recent classes, 19.36, the tenth reunion

class, was also reviewed through
questionnaires. There is 0.8.3 of a

child reported for each of the 219
accessible male graduates. For those

reporting, this rises to 1.18. Sixty-

two percent and 88% of the two
groups have assumed the matrimonial

yoke, with a resultant average of

1.34 offspring per husband and 1.82

per father. These ten-year reports

show that the women still lag behind
the men in their productivity. The
222 female graduates with known ad-

dress average 0.5 3 of a child apiece

and 0.78 for each reporting member.
The marriage rate for the two groups
is 48%' and 71%-, respectively. The
Ohio wives of 1936 can boast 1.10

babies each, and there are 1.77 child-

ren reported for every mother.

It is interesting to note that in

both the 1921 and 1936 classes, the

men not only had a higher rate of

marriage, but also a higher percent

of fertile marriages and larger fam-

ilies The children of 1936 are more
than half of 192rs level in both

cases, and ample productive years are

left to enable a betterment of 192 1's

ratios. For the good of the nation,

let us hope they have sufficient par-

ental instinct to more than replace

themselves.

When compared with the other

men's colleges where 1936 was
studied, Ohio men with 1.18 children

per reporting graduate surpass the

overall average on that basis of 0.95.

They defeat Massachusetts Institute

of Technology's 1.12, Wesleyan's

1.10, and Cornell's 1.05. The
women's ratio of 0.78 offspring for

each graduate who replied is below
the average of 0.94 for all of the

participating women's colleges. Vas-
sar could claim 1.19 for each re-

sponsive alumna; Smith, 1.14;

Wellesley, 1.04; and Oberlin women,
0.99.
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I By Ralph Ston

OHIO UNIVERSITY opened its

>Oth year of football eompeti-

tion on Sept. 2S at (.Ihio Stadium hy

trouncins; Murr.iy, Ky.. State College

27 to?/
Playing before a erowd of approxi-

mately 7,000 fans under a broiling

sun, the Bobeats thoroughly out-

classed the Thoroughbreds in every

period except the second when the

visitors scored their only touchdown.

Ohio U. opened up early in the

second half, scoring twice in the third

period and twice \\\ the final stanza.

Indicative of the score was the

manner in which the Bobcats' power-

ful ground attack was clicking. It

rolled to 293 yards net gain while the

Thoroughbreds were held to 18 yards.

Ohio U. registered 12 first downs to

three for the Kentucky eleven.

It was sweet revenge for Coach
Don C. Peden, now in his 2.^rd year

on the Bobcat athletic staff, and his

cohorts. Last year Murray State de-

feated the Pedenmen by 19-1.'^ m
their first encounter.

The Thoroughbreds counted when
Left Half Tom Walker took a pass

on Ohio U."s .>0-yard line from
Quarterback Bill McClure and romp-
ed over standing up. The play was
good for 6i yards. Right Tackle Bill

Fink added the extra point by place-

ment.

Ohio U. started its first scoring

drive on its own 4<S-yard line after

Duke Bitler, Rocky River halfback,

had received a punt on his 20.

Quarterback Harley Smith of Akron

Assistant Coach Ktimit A. Blosscr

eview
e Smiih

completed a pass to Left End Ed
Zednik of Cleveland which was good

for 10 yards. King Brady of Yakima,

Wash., the left half, hit center for

five yards. Bitler got another five

yards on a fake reverse.

Brady passed to Zednik for a 9-

yard gain. Then Bitler, a fleet-fixited

back, broke through the line for a

l^-yard gain. Brady smashed right

tackle for four more yards. Fullback

Dick Hodona of Cleveland was stop-

ped on the one-foot line. Brady then

GAME STATISTICS
Ohio U. Murray

First downs by rushing 10 2

First downs by passing I I

First downs by penalties I

Total first downs 12 3

Yards gained by rushing 299 50

Yards lost by rushing 6 32

Net yards gained by rushing 293 18

Net yards gained by passing 63 III

Forward passes attempted 16 12

Forward passes completed 5 4

Passes intercepted 5 4

Number of punts 2 8

Average punt distance

(from scrimmage) 20 37

Number of fumbles 6 2

Opponents' fumbles
recovered . . I 5

Yards kickoffs returned 131 99
Number of kickoffs 4 3

No. of penalties against 6 7

Yards lost by penalties 40 45

dove over and Halfback Ed Sudnick

of Cleveland came into the game and
added the extra point by placement.

Score: Ohio U. 7, Murray State 7.

The second touchdown came a few
minutes later. Center Bill Traut-

wein (see picture on cover page), son

of W. J. (Dutch) Trautwein, basket-

ball and line coach, set it up by inter-

cepting a pass on Murray's IS-yard

stripe and returning it four yards.

Brady got a yard at the line. Bitler.

on a reverse, plowed to the 4 -yard

line. Hartman then crashed the line

for the second touchdown. Sudnick's

second placement was good. Score:

Ohio U. 14, Murray State 7.

The third touchdown drive was
started on the Ohio U. 28-yard line

after Bitler had received a punt. It

was sparked by Smith's drive off

tackle which netted 3 1 yards. Hart-

man got 17 yards around left end.

Assistant Coach James F. Snyder

previously having picked up 5 yards

on a reverse.

Then Bobby Mills, Athens half-

back, ttwk over and carried the pig-

skin to Murray's 7-yard line in three

plays. Hartman got four yards in two
tries at the line. Mills skirted right

end from the .Vyard line and went
over. Sudnick failed to convert.

Score: Ohio U. 20, Murray State 7.

The final drive that paid off was
begun on the Kentucky eleven's 46-

yard stripe where Charley Drumm,
Akron half, received a punt and re-

turned it to the 16 on a nice open

field run. Mills broke off tackle for

five yards. The Athens freshman then

went around right end on a beautiful

run that scored from 10 yards cut.

Sudnick made good the conversion.

Score: Ohio U.'27, Murray State 7.

The Bobcats missed a scoring

chance in the first quarter, carrying

the ball to the 7-yard line only to

lose it on a fumble by Milt Taylor,

starting quarterback who hails from
Columbus. Fumbles cost the Bobcats

a number of scoring opportunities in

the fir.st half. The Pedenmen were
guilty of six bobbles, Murray State

recovering five of them.

The Bobcat backs had trouble in

getting off kicks of any appreciable

distance, the average being only 20

yards. They attempted 16 passes,

completed five of them for a total

gain of 6.3 yards. Five of their aerials

were intercepted.

The Bobcat Ine showed to good
.idvantage, holding the Thorough-
breds to only 32 yards net gain from

scrimmage. The Ohio line, averaging

212 pounds, is the heaviest in many
years.

Considering it was the first game,

the Green and White looked good.
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Peden, assisted by Trautwein. Kermit

Blosser, and Jim Snyder, former Bob-

cat gridiron standouts, has had to

build a new team. From the initial

turnout of 80 candidates, 50 men

were picked to make up the first

squad. Track Coach Roy PiUe and

Frank Szalay, another Ohio U. grad,

have handled the reserves.

Only eight of the iO squadmen are

lettermen, while 38 of them are

World War II veterans.

Lettermen include John Kerns of

Geneva, tackle; Don Kinch of Mans-

field, guard: Gene Ruszkowski of

Cleveland, tackle; Ralph Sayre of

New Haven, W. Va., quarter and

half; Don Thomas of Youngstown,

guard; Earl Warstler of North Cant-

on, guard; and Hartman and Zednik.

Ohio U. Pos. Murr.^y State

Zcdnik LE Yokum
Kerns LT White
Thomas LC Witt
Trautwein . . C McKenzie
Warstler RG Taylor, D.

Ruszkowski RT Brucchieri

Dietrich RE Duhia
Taylor. M Q McClurc
Brady LH Walker
Sayre RH McDaniel
Hodona F Gilbert

Score b_v Period.';

Murray State 7 0—7
Ohio U 14 13 — 27

(Ijoocal Club ^ecretarij

r^epoi'tA l-^^tani j-or Ufear

The Bobcat Club, Cuyahoga Coun-

ty organization of Ohio University

men, is preparing for its first full

year of postwar activity. At a meet-

ing of the club's officers and execu-

tive committee, held Sept. 3 at the

Lake Shore Hotel, Lakewood, a tenta-

tive program for the year was set up.

Five evening meetings are planned,

as well as a regular Monday luncheon

session every week.

Heber McFarland, president of the

club, acted as host and chairman of

the organizational meeting, B. W.
Taylor, principal of East Tech High
School, Cleveland, was appointed

general chairman of committees. Bill

Merkel was named chairman of the

program committee and selected

Morton C. Pry, Raymond Chenek,
and Robert L. Hartford as committee
members.

Charles Hamilton and Ray Chenek
were appointed to the finance com-
mittee, while John Lynn was named
chairman of the publicity committee,

to be assisted by Morris Rabin and

Dan Wertman. Sidney W. Watkins

is in charge of motion pictures, and

Tom Ferraro was appointed chairman

of the membership committee.

Page Mead volunteered to head a

committee to study the publication of

a directory of all Ohio University

men in the Greater Cleveland area,

and all Ohio U. people are asked to

check their current addresses with

Bob Hartford, secretary, phone Mam
8260 daytimes or Boulevard 1298

evenings so that work on the di-

rectory can begin in the near future.

Led bv George Brown, president

of the Ohio University Alumni Asso-

ciation and vice president of the Bob-

cat Club, a discussion on awards

culminated in the appointment of a

committee to reestablish the Bobcat

Club award for the outstanding

Freshman man from Cuyahoga Coun-
ty as well as the relay award offered

annually at the West Tech Relays.

The committee consists of Ronald

Runkle, John Stois, and Ben West-
hafer.

Harold Wise came from Athens
for this meeting and lent his advice

and counsel on the awards and pro-

gram problems, as well as bringing us

up to date on the affairs of the

campus in general and the Ohio Uni-

verstiy Fund in particular.

Robert L. Hartford

Secretary, O. U. Bobcat Club

lAJomen Kail it in L^tevetand

The Ohio University Women's
Club of Cleveland initiated a new
year of activity with a "rally" lunch-

eon, Saturday, Sept. 28, at Higbee's

Lounge to which all alumnae and
wives of alumni were invited.

Dr. Fern Long of the Cleveland

Public Library spoke on "The Re-

sponsibility of the College Woman to

Her Community."
Blanche Robinson, '16, and Mrs.

Martha Boyd Kimmel, "40, are presi-

dent and secretary, respectively, of

the Cleveland women's organization.

-y^isocialic leers Jo A

^acu liu ^rlenas

The annual fall meeting of the

officers and members of the executive

committee of the Ohio University

Alumni Association will be held in

the Alumni Office, Wilson Hall, at

2:00 p.m., Friday, October 25.

President John C. Baker will be

the speaker at the 34th annual cele-

bration at Logan Elm Park, sponsored

by the Ohio History Day Association

of Circleville. The park is a state

memorial administered by the Ohio
State Archeological and Historical

Society. Its principal interest is the

"Logan Elm " under which or near
which Chief Logan of the Mingo
tribe made his famous speech and
signed the Lord Dunmore treaty in

1774. The elm park exercises will con-

clude Chillicothe's Sesqui-Centennial

celebration . . .

An article entitled, "Woods and
Trees," by Da. Frederick H. Kreck-
ER, professor of biology, has been
published in the Smithsonian Institu-

tion Yearbook. The treatise originally

was presented by Dr. Krecker when
he addressed the Ohio Academy of

Science as retiring president. The
address also has been published in the

Ohio Joiinial of Science . . .

Dr. a. T. Volwiler, professor of

history, was elected to the executive

committee of the Mississippi Valley

Historical Association at the organi-

zation's last annual meeting . . .

George W. Cl.ark, associate pro-

fessor of civil engineering, is presi-

dent of the newly-organized Lion's

Club in Athens . . .

'

Dr. Frank J. Roos, former art de-

partment staff member at Ohio Uni-

versity, has been named head of the

art department at the University of

Illinois, assuming his new duties this

fall . .

Raymer McQuiston, associate

professor of English, was elected pres-

ident of the East Central District of

the Phi Beta Kappa Conference at

the triennial meeting of the confer-

ence in September. He had been sec-

retary of the four-state conference

(Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Michi-

gan) for 12 years and is a member
of the national nominating committee.

He is secretary of the Ohio Uni-

versity Phi Bete chapter, of which

Dr. Lawrence P. Eblin, "31, asso-

ciate professor of chemistry, is cur-

rently the president . . .
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In response to a request from Winfield
Shiras, Danbury, Conn., the Alumni Of-
fice has provided some biographical ma-
terial from its files relative to Oliver
Perry Shiras (see picture) and his bro-

ther, George Shiras, Jr., '53x, The ma-
terial requested is to be used in the prep-

aration of a biography of George Shiras,

Jr., a onetime associate justice of the U. S.

Supreme Court, by the Danbury man who
is the grandson of Justice Shiras. Both
Oliver and George Shiras entered Ohio
University in 1849. The former stayed to

graduate, but the latter left after two years

to enter Yale University from which he

Judge Oliver P. Shiras

(Sec CLiss of ISS:. Notes)

graduated in 18.^3. George sat in the

nation's highest law court from 1892 to

1903. Oliver attended Yale University
after graduation from Ohio University, re-

ceiving the Bachelor of Laws degree in

18.'^6. In 1886 he was awarded the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Lav.'s by Yale and
the same degree by Ohio University in

1904. He was a member of the staff of

General Herron, in the Army of the
Tennessee, during the Civil War, after

which he engaged in the practice of law.

He was a U. S. district judge in Iowa at

the time of his death.

1862

But two of the six children of the late

William Henry Scott (see picture),

president of Ohio University, 187M883,
and of Ohio State University, I883-189.\
are now living. They are Dr. Herbert
Scott, Evanston, III., a retired Methodist
minister, and M ss Bertha Scott, Wester-
ville, who is at present confined to her
home and a wheel chair as the result of

a bone fracture. Dr. Emma Scott, a one-
time Methodi.st medical missionary in

India, died in 1941. Dr. Ernest Scott was
professor of pathology at Ohio State at

the time of n:s death a few years ago.

Dr. Charles F. Scott had retired from his

,is>oci,uiun with iIk- Wfslinghousc (.Com-

pany and from his professorship in the

Sheffield Scientific School at Yale Uni-
versity prior to his death in 1944. Dudley
Scott died a number of years ago. Three
of the children attended Ohio University

and all of them were graduates of Ohio
State University, receiving their diplomas
from the hands of their father. Former
President Scott passed away Jan. 11, 1937,
at his home in Columbus in his 97th
year. An incident which President Scott

delighted to recall was the visit to the

home of his parents when he was a small

hoy of Thomas Ewing, Ohio University's

first graduate. Ewing bfilanced the young-
ster on the palm of his hand and boosted
him to the ceiling—much to the conster-

nation and displeasure of the mother.

1886

In 1886 Mrs. Lizzie McVay Gillilan
graduated from Ohio University. Thirty
years later her son, Paul M. Gillilan.
graduated from Ohio State University,
having the year previously received a B.S.

degree at Ohio University. Another 3')

years passed and in June, 1946, Ann
Gillilan, daughter of Paul M. Gillilan and
Mary Evans Gillilan, '13, received a

degree from Bryn Mawr College in Penn-
sylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Gillilan, with
their daughter, have been recent Athens
visitors. Mr. Gillilan is a railway special-

ist in the Locomotive Division of the

General Electric Co. at Eric, Pa.

1887

A pioneer telephone man H. S. Bl'R-
son, ex, has just retired from his position

as cashier of the Athens Home Telephone
Co. During most of his 40 years in the
telephone business he has been associated

w-th Dr. C. L. Jones. 92x, Athens, na-

tionally known among independent tele-

phone managers. Mr. Burson will now
have more time to enjoy his seven child-

ren, \f> grandchildren, and 1 great grand-
child. Six of the seven children have at-

tended Ohio University

—

Walter Bir-
soN and Mrs. Geraldine Whittington.
Athens: Mrs. Lucille Donzey, Toledo:
Mrs. Helen Wills and Mrs. Bertink
Adelman. McArthur: and Mrs. Gladys
Friess, Shade.

1892

Mary P. Snow, a retired school teacher,

died August 6 at her home near Athens.
She was 83 years of age and had taught
in the Athens County system for 40
vears. Among her survivors are a bro-
ther, John E. Snow. M.S. '96, Athens,
professor emeritus of electric power pro-

duction at Illinois Institute of Technology,
formerly Armour Institute, and a niece,

Mrs. Vernon R. Duke (Elizabeth Phil-
lips. '30), Lisbon.

1898

The Rev. Dr. Don D. Tillis and
Mrs. Tullis, Daytona Beach, Fla., have
purchased the beautifully located home of
Curtis W. Janssen on Peach Ridge Road
near Athens which they will use here-

after as a summer home. Dr. Tullis is

pastor of the Tourist Church at Daytona
Beach. Mr. Janssen resigned this spring as

.i^MicMtc prolcssor ot music and band-
master at Ohio University.

1902

May Conner, an instructor in Cincin-
nati's Withrow High School, has pur-
chased an old colonial home in Mt. Au-
burn and has opened an antique studio
near Inwood Park. She has been collect-

ing for 20 years and has a valuable col-

lection of silver, glassware, china, and
other art objects and furnishings from all

over the world. Her sister, Mrs. J. G.
Stammel (Flora Conner. '04), who has
been living in Florida, is now living with

Dr. William Henry Scott

(Sec Class c.f 136: Notes)

her. Miss Conner taught in Athens High
School a number of years ago.

1909

Dr. Raymond Walters, president of the
University of Cincinnati and Ohio Uni-
versity commencement speaker for the
August graduation exercises, has announc-
ed the appointment of William E. Alder-
man, Jr., as assistant dean of men at

U. C. The new dean is a war veteran
and son of Dean William E. Alder-
man, of Miami University's College of
Arts and Sciences, and Mrs .Alderman
(Wilhelmine Boelzner, '11).

191!

Carl W. Bingman, superintendent of

the Beaumont, Texas, schools, was an
Ohio University visitor during the past

summer. He is an uncle of Robert M.
BiNCMAN, "38, Columbus.

Wilmer E. Stine. 2-yr., is a civilian

electrical engineer in the Navy's Bureau
of Construction and Repair in Washing-
ton, D. C. For his wartime services he
has recently been awarded the Disting-

uished Service Medal. Mr. Stine has
worked for Uncle Sam at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard and was at one time a re-
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search engineer for the Lincoln Motor
Co. He is a brother of Oscar C. Stine,

"08, head agricultural economist in the

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in Washington.

1912

Mrs. Ella Slutz, a long-time resident of

Athens, and widow of the late Rev. Dr.

W. L. Slutj who served as pastor of the

First Methodist Church of Athens from

1903 to 1907, died Sept. 16 in a Port

Clinton hospital while on the way from

a summer spent in Lakeside to her home
in Athens. Mrs. Sluts was the step-

mother of Raymond M. Slutz. A.M., for

many years a member of the Ohio Uni-

versity faculty in the department of Eng-

1-sh. and mother of Mary Slutz. '2:,

Athens, and Mrs. Harold D. Garrison

(Dorothy Slutz. '24), Blanchester.

Members of the Ohio University chap-

ter of Beta Theta Pi were honored

last June to have as their guest at

a reception at the chapter house

U. S. Supreme Court Justice Wil-

liam O. Douglas, a membT of the

fraternity, who delivered Ohio Uni-

vers'ty's June commencement ad-

dress. Included in the picture are

only a few of the men present at

the reception. Among the alumni

in the group are Fred S. Wheat-
ON (extreme right, seated), Rus-
sell W. FiNSTERWALD. "19 (sec-

ond from right end, seated), Ralph
H. "Gus" White. "20x, and
Tho.mas M. Wolfe, '19 (second

and third, respectively, from right

end, standing). Justice Douglas is

in the center of the picture.

1913

After a year as acting dean

(administrative officer) of the Col-

lege of Liberal Arts at North-
western University, Dr. J. William
Buchanan has resumed his chair-

manship of the zoology department
of the Evanston, Illinois, school.

1914

Miles M. Graham, a Hocking County
teacher, is the father of Mrs. Sheila
Graham Morrison, '45, who has been
appointed this year to a graduate assist-

antship in the School of Dramatic Art
and Speech at Ohio University.

1915

Dr. David H. Biddle, an Athens phy-
sician who still engages in a limited medi-

cal practice, observed his 80th birthday

on September 7. Among those with him
for the occasion were his son and daugh-
ter, Thomas C. Biddle, "36, now on term-

inal leave, Amesville, and Ellen Biddle,
"39, executvie secretary for Athens County
of the American Red Cross. Dr. Biddle

first entered Ohio University in 1887,
but did not complete work lor his degree
until 191.^. Meanwhile, he studied medi-
cine under Dr. William Alderman, a local

physician with whom he later formed a

partnership, and attended the Medical
College of Ohio, now the University of

Cincinnati Medical School, from which he
graduated in 189.^. In 1912 he married
Miss Ellen Roberts, a member of the

faculty of the Ohio University School of

Music. Mrs. Biddle died in 191.''.

1917

Ruth A. Mowery, 2-yr., is a register-

ed nurse on the staff of University Hos-
pital in Columbus. She graduated in

nursing from Ohio State University in

1930.

1918

For the past 13 years Dr. LaVinia
Warner has been director of the Blossom
Hill School in Brecksville, a school for

girls maintained by Cleveland social

agencies. Teachers for the school are

provided by the Cleveland Board of Edu-
cation and the students range from 12

to 19 years of age. Most of the problems
of Miss Vw'arners charges arise from back-

grounds of broken homes or maladjust-

ment to their environment. Her success

at the Brecksville school has been na-

tionally recognized. Dr. Warner was for

several years head of the department of

special education at Ohio University.

etas Have Supreme Court Justice as Guest

Later, in Columbus, she headed the work
with psychopathic children at the Bureau
of Juvenile Research. She secured her

A.M. degree at Columbia University and
her Ph.D. deeree in clinical psychology

at Indiana University.

1919

When the Ohio State University grid-

iron team meets the University of South-
ern California in an intersectional match
in Los Angeles on October .'i one of the

game officials will be Russell W. Fin-

sterwald. Athens attorney and promi-
nent athletic official. Mr. Finsterwald has

been assigned to work in several of the

outstanding Western Conference games
this fall and was the umpire in the

College All-Star game at Soldier Field,

Chicago, on August 23 when the colleg-

iate luminaries met the Los Angeles Rams
of the National Football League, a pro-

fessional association. Russell Rupp, prin-

cipal of Shaker Heights School, Cleve-

land, and a former Athens High School
principal, will be the field judge in the

OSU-SC game. Other Ohioans included
in the panel of 37 officials who will work
in Western Conference football games
this fall are Earl C. "Irish" Kriecer.
"20, and Carlisle O. Dollings, "2.^, both
of Columbus. Krieger is engaged in the
insurance business, while Dollings is an
attorney.

1920

In ordering tickets for the Homecom-
ing Game on October 26, Harry F. New-
man, veteran football coach at Collin-

wood High School, Cleveland, penned
the following note: "Believe it or not,

this will be my first Homecoming. I have
not seen an athletic contest in Athens
since graduation. That means 26 years.

I played there, as you know, from 1916
to 1920. Since that time my weekends
have been taken up with coaching and
officiating this game of football.'"

John W. "Jack" Galbreath, Colum-
bus realtor and Ohio University trustee,

whose name appears frequently in these

columns, has made news again. This time

It IS in connection with the recent sale of

the Pittsburgh Pirates, National League
baseball club, to four men, including him-

self, Bing Crosby, an Indianapolis

banker, and a Pittsburgh attorney.

The purchase price was reported to

he around $2,22.'i,000. Possessed

of a variety of interests Mr. Gal-

breath is widely known in the

sports world as a breeder and racer

of thoroughbred horses and is a

former polo player.

1921

Dr. Sumner Price, former New
York City pathologist and medical

school instructor, is now located in

Honolulu, Hawaii, where he is med-
ical director and director of labora-

tories of The Queens Hospital. The
well-illustrated 86th Annual Report
of the hospital which has just been
received from Dr. Price states that

only 39 hospitals of the 3,521 non-
governmental general hospitals listed

by the American Medical Associ-

ation admitted more patients in

194.'i than did the Honolulu insti-

tution. "Historically," the report

continues, "The Queens Hospital is

among the first .^0 non-government-
al hospitals to he established in what to-

day IS the United States of America; it

was the ninth to be opened west of the

Rocky Mountains and is, as we recall

with pride, the only hospital in America
founded through the personal etforts and
contributions of ruling royal personages.""

The hospital was founded in 1859 by
Queen Emma, and its buildings are most
attractive in their tropical setting of

banyan trees, royal palms, and bombax.

Mrs. Gerald L. Grant (Bernice
Roach) is a certified public accountant
with offices at 297 S. High St., Columbus.
She carries on an extensive business under
the professional name of "B. M. Roach.""

She IS a sister of the late Charles C.

Roach, '17, 2-yr.

1922

Ruth Fiske, an instructor in her home
high school in Chauncey since 1923, re-

signed her position this fall to accept a

position on the teaching staff of Gallia

Academy High School in Gallipolis. She
is a .si.ster of Paul R. Fiske, "23, a former

teacher but now manager of the Athens
Heating and Insulating Co.

John G. Hibbard. with Mrs. Hibbard,
the former Isabel McCann, "23x, was
called to Athens last month by the death

of his father, Peter G. Hibbard, who
passed away at the age of 81 years. The
younger man is Supervising Appraiser
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for the Minneapolis branch, Mortgage
Loan Dept., Prudential Life Insurance

Co., in Minneapolis, Minn. The father,

a lifelong resident of Athens, retired in

193.S after 20 years employment on the

Ohio University maintenance statf.

1923

A doctor-ordered rest period of three

months followed by a delicate operation at

the University of Michigan Hospital has

made it possible for Ralph F. "Sid"
Beckert (see picture) to resume his work
as professor of accounting at Ohio Uni-
versity this fall. He was unable to teach,

as scheduled, in the 1946 Summer School.

His ailment, arterial essential hyper-tension
of a malignant type, was relieved by a

splanchnicectomv performed by the famed
neuro-surgeon. Dr. Max Peet, of the Uni-
versity of M'chigan medical staff. Dr.

Peet is the originator of the operation in

1, '.?

Homer W. Dupler and Family

(Sec CUfs of 19:4 N..i>o

which certain nerves having a relationship

to blood pressure are re-routed through
the body thereby making improbable, if

not impossible, a cerebral hemorrhage.

1924

There are all kinds of interests and
hobbies. Pall C. Harter. ex, collects

padlocks. He has more than 1,700 — no
two alike — which he has gathered from
the four corners of the world.

W. Brlnson Poling, ex, is one of the

partners in a new firm of accountants and
auditors, Nern y Poling, which has

opened offices in Athens. The senior

member of the firm, Mr. Nern, has been
a CPA for 2.^ years and was formerly
senior accountant on the Ernst and Ernst

staff in Pittsburgh, and later headed his

own firm in Parkersburg, Vi'. Va. Mr.
Poling played football and basketball at

Ohio University in 1921 and 1922. He
also has headed a firm of accountants in

Parkersburg and was connected with the

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Cletls H. Patterson accompanied
two sons to the campus for the opening
of school late last month. The two boys

are among the almost 2, .SOD entering

students this fall and expect to study
medicine. Their father is manager of a

general contracting, coal, and builders'

supplies company in Wellsville.

Maude Lee Dorsey, M.S. '41, who
was an instructor in home economics in

the high school at Alliance from 1924
to 1936 and who in more recent years

has taught in Heidelberg College, Tiffin,

and Lindenwood College for Women, St.

Charles, Mo., has this fall entered upon
a new position as instructor in home
economics at Ohio Wesleyan University.

As proof that Homer W. Dlpler is

again on his feet and able to be about,

the editor offers the picture on this page.
Homer, who spent months in the Licking
County Tuberculosis Sanatarium and later

in the Franklin County Sanatarium, under-
going a series of operations for his lung
ailment, is now being permitted to resume,
tor a few hours a day, his work as

treasurer of the Newark (Ohio) Trust
Co. Although he will not be able to

attend the game he will be in Athens on
Homecoming Day for a reunion of some
of his former fraternity brothers in

Lambda Chi Alpha. With Mr. Dupler in

the picture are Mrs. Dupler and their

daughter. Margaret Ann.

1925

Delbert D. Morris is foreman of elec-

trical maintenance with Jack y Heintz
Precision Instruments, Inc., in Cleveland.

Major Samuel B. Erskine, former
Athens attorney and husband of Mary
Vickers, '22, returned late in September
from 33 months overseas as judge advo-
cate of the South Pacific Base Command,
having been stationed on Guadalcanal.
New Caledonia, and for the last three
months, in Hawaii.

1926

DwiGHT H. Rutherford. Athens in-

surance agent, was awarded the Paul Re-
vere Trophy by the Ohio Association of
Insurance Agents at its annual convention
banquet in Columbus early last month.
The association is a ."iO-year old society of
professional underwriters. The trophy, a

solid silver bowl, has been awarded only
once before to anyone other than an
agent in a metropolitan area. Mr. Ruther-
ford is president of the Athens County
Insurance Board and has been active in

civic affairs.

1928

Floyd E. Pierce is an aeronautical in-

spector with the Glen L. Martin Co. in

Baltimore, Md.
At a recent meeting in Cleveland of the

board of directors of The Clover Farm
Stores Corp., Grant A. Mason was
elected to the position of executive vice

president, treasurer, and general manager
of the company. There are approximately
6,000 stores loc-ted in 26 different states

in the Clover Farm association of inde-

pendent grocers. The new officer became
affiliated with Clover Farm Stores Corp. in

1938 as merchandise manarer and, in

1942. was elected to the office of vice

president in charge of field operations.

General Manager Ma.son had an oppor-
tunity to exchange an Ohio University
handshake this summer when in Dover,
Delaware, he signed a contract with
Layton y Co., Inc., adding the firm to the

list of Clover Farm distr'butors. The
"shake" was exchanged with Rowland
Macha. '39, advertising and sales pro-
motion manager for the Delaware firm.

In reporting the event Grant observed
that "Mr. Macha is one of those rare

executives who can get away with holding
his secretary on his lap. She is Mary
McKiTRiCK Macha, "39." Grant also

pointed out that the Clover Farm colors
are Green and White.

1929

Ralph J. Zahour is assistant principal

ot Collinwood High School in Cleveland.
He has been at Collinwood for the past

nine years and was previously a teacher
in the Thomas A. Edison School. Ralph
will be remembered as one of the first

drum majors ever to "strut his stuff" at

the head of an Ohio University band.

Dan L. Friedberg and Mrs. Friedberg

Ralph F, Beckert

(See Cl.nss of 1923 Notes)

(Edith Wilson. '30), Chauncey, had as

recent guests the latter's niece, Dorothy
Wilson, and Miss Wilson's friends, An-
sooya Bhartiya, an Indian princess from
Bombay, India, and Mile. Tetu Bonheim
from Paris, France, all students at the
University of Michigan.

1930

Harold C. Ross, who has been with
the Remington-Rand Co. in Cincinnati, is

now associated with the Athens Buick
Co. as manager of the accounting depart-
ment. With Mrs. Ross (Phyllis Pettit.
'3.^), and their two ch'Idren, Natalie and
Ph'lip, he has established his home in

Athens.

Edgar W. House, a Navy veteran who
has been directing the veterans program
of the Columbus public schools, assumed
a new position this fall as principal of
Indianola Junior High School in Co-
lumbus.

1931

Friends of M\RY K. Daum. secretary

to the assistant to the president at Ohio
University, will be happy to know that

she IS recovering satisfactorily from a

serious operation of recent date. Miss
Daum is a onetime member of the Alumni
Office .staff.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hope Basom. widow
of the late Dr. Joseph N. Basom, '22x.
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who is dietitian at San Jose Hospital, San
Jose, Calif., was a recent campus visitor.

She has announced the marriage of her

daughter, Marjorie, which took place

Sept. 3, 1946, in Tucson, Ariz. Mrs.
Basom was for several years dietitian at

Haskell Institute, a government Indian

school, at Lawrence, Kans.

Upon paying a visit to the Alumni
Office following a summer out of Athens
Dean Emeritus Edwin Watts Chuhh re-

ported that he had been cordially enter-

tained in Cleveland on September 9 by
George M. Brown at a luncheon held at

the Cleveland Athletic Club. Mr. Brown
is the new national president of the Ohio
University Alumni Association. Others
present at the luncheon were Carr Liggett.

John L. Finnicum. C. F. Sharp, Heber
McFarland, Robert Merkle, and Henry
Eccles. "All seemed prosperous," report-

ed the retired dean.

1932

RowENA Sprout has resigned her po-

sition as district representative of the

State Welfare Department in four south-

eastern Ohio counties to enroll in the

Professional Institute of William and
Mary College located in Richmond, Va..

where she has begun study on her master's

degree in social administration. Miss
Sprout has had charge of child welfare

services and public assistance agencies in

Jackson, Pike, Scioto, and Lawrence
counties.

Byron L. Brown, who is chief tool en-

gineer for Grumman Aircraft at East

Norwich, L. I., N. Y., sends word back to

the campus of his alma mater that "we
need engineers."

1933

After a thrilling summer spent in

Mexico as a member of an eight-car cara

van, Hilda Meyer (see picture) is back
in her Erie, Pa., schoolroom ready for

the new year. Other Ohioans who en-

joyed the conducted trip "south of the

border" were Helen Holtham, "34,

North East, Pa., and Margaret Kerr. "38,

Cadiz. Shown with the Erie teacher in

the picture is eight-year-old Grace Marie
Wiard who paid Miss Meyer the compli-
ment of naming her "The Teacher Who
Has Helped Me Most"' in a letter entered
in a national "Quiz Kids"' contest. Grace
Marie's letter was chosen as one of the
100 best letters out of 14.000 entries.

She received a $10 prize and a pin mak-
ing her an honorary quiz kid. Miss
Meyer had been the youngster"s first

grade teacher. Miss Meyer has recently
collaborated in preparing the text for an
illustrated book for first graders, "Writ-
ing Is Fun.""

Lewis H. Heiger is veterans counselor
in the Division of "Veterans" Affairs of
the State of New York with offices in

Brooklyn.

Featured as "Star of the Week"" in the
July 23 issue of The Macy Star, an em-
ployee publication of the big Macy de-
partment store in New York City, was
James E. Entin. a department manager
for woolens, linings, and cottons. After
describing the five-year-old Entin son as
"handsome"' and the 18-months-old daugh-
ter as "beautiful"" the feature article had
the following to say about Jimmy him-
self. '"Imaginative, intelligent, successful,
and not possessed of the temper usually

linked with red hair . . . this is 'Jimmy"
Entin — a friendly guy to him we gladly

toss off a handful of 'stars" and a carload

of good wishes!""

1934

After teaching for the past two years

in the elementary school of State Teachers
College, Mansfield, Pa., Mildred Gies-

ECKE has accepted a position as super-

visor for the primary grades of 13 city

schools in Portsmouth. Miss Giesecke is

also teaching a class in orientation of

education m the Portsmouth Branch of

Ohio University, and holds the position

of dean of women for this branch.

Robert K. Fisher is located in Buffalo.

N. Y., where he is export manager of

the Gomco Surgical Manufacturing Co.

1935

Fred W. Good has succeeded Fred
Wright, "41, as head of the South
Bloomingville schools. Mr. Wright has

retired after 20 years of teaching in

James E. Householder

(Sec Class of 1935 Notes!

Hocking County and will devote his en-

f.re time to insurance interests. He is now
a resident of Nelsonville.

A new partnership to be known as the

Athens Motor Sales has been opened with
H. C. DoRMAN and James E. House-
holder, '29 (see picture) as principals

in the new enterprise. The company will

have an agency for DeSoto and Plymouth
automobiles. Mr. Dorman was associated

with the automobile business in Athens
for ten years prior to his entrance into

the Army. Mr. Householder, a member
of the Ohio University staff since gradu-
ation, has resigned his post as director of
the Bureau of Appointments to give full

time to his new business interests. Prior
to becoming head of the appointments
bureau in 1941 he was assistant dean of
men at Ohio University. Both Mr. Dor-
man and Mr. Householder married Ohio
University alumnae, the former being the
husband of Ruth Cone. "33, and the
latter of Violet Collins, "30.

1936

Malcolm P. Odell is manager of the
instrument department of the Brush De-
velopment Co., Cleveland, a company
with which he has been associated since

the year of his graduation. He married
Nellie Adcock, '36. in 1937 and they
have one child, Carol Lynn, 3 years of
age.

Robert C. Wickham has resigned his

position as industrial arts instructor in the
high school at Bedford to accept a po-
sition in the designing department of the
Jack y Heintz Co. in Cleveland. Mr.
Wickham has taught continuously since
graduation, for the past three years in

Bedford.

1937

Henderson L. Adams, not long out of
the Navy, has entered upon an instructor-
ship in mathematics at Marietta College.
With Mrs. Adams, who was Gladys
Mitchell, "39, and son, Hugh, he is liv-

ing in Williamstown, W. Va., a commun-
ity just across the Ohio River from
Marietta.

Among those who sailed from the San
Francisco Port of Embarkation aboard the
Army transport Thistle on August 24
were Mrs. Marcella Hyde Fair. A.M.
"41, and daughter, Vivian, age .'i, who
were on their way to meet their husband
and father, Major Charles H. Fair,

who is provost marshal and commanding
officer of the military police battalion at

Schofield Barracks, Hawaii. "Packy," as

he IS popularly known, is a former mem-
ber of the R.O.T.C. staff at Ohio Uni-
versity.

1938

Russell Hayes, a former instructor in

anatomy at Ohio State University, is now
reported to be on the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Buffalo in the Lake Erie city.

He is a son of Everett R. Hayes, "16,

head of the Chester Township schools m
Meigs County. Ohio.

To be heartily congratulated is Addi-
son W. Dixon who has been appointed
vocal music supervisor of the Thomas A.
Edison Institute, Greenfield Village, Dear-
born, Mich.. Henry Ford"s private school.

The school enrolls children from kinder-
garten age through the 1 2th grade. One
of Supervisor Dixon"s responsibilities will

be direction of the .^0-minute chapel pro-

gram which used to be broadcast na-

tionally, but which is now broadcast only
to Mr. Ford's home.

1939

Parker Walker is convalescing in

Temple University Hospital, Philadelphia,

after contracting pulmonary trouble on
the voyage home from the ETO late in

194.'i. Parker graduated from the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati Law School in 1942
and practiced his profession until induc-
tion into the Army in April, 1943. He
married a former Richmond, Ind., girl and
is the father of a child, Marcia Jane, 41/2

years of age.

Dr. Chauncey Shumaker. Jr,. and
Major Marsh E. Shumaker, "41x, were
visitors at their home in Pomeroy during
the past summer. The former, an Army
medico, had just brought to the States

his wife, formerly Miss Dorothy Fallick,

who was a nurse in his hospital in

Hawaii when they were married in May
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William J. McGee
(Sc- Chi>s of I'M 5 Notes 1

1946. With Major Shumaker was his

wife, the former Joan Peel-Walker of

Auckland. New Zealand. The couple met
and were married while Major Shumaker
was serving with the Army Surgeons
Headquarters in New Caledonia and his

wife was a civilian secretary to Surgeon
General Maxwell.

A report has been received of the
transfer of LlELT. Col. Ray Schwenke
fron U. S. Marn? Corps Headquarters
in Trcnts-n. China, to Marine Head-
quarters at Pe.-\rl Harbor, where he will

be personnel officer nnd assistant G-1.

1940

Capt. Kenneth W. Brown is one of

22 c-bsted men and 12 officers whose
landing at New York on September 4

was reported in an Associated Press dis-

patch. The men were members of the
5rd Division and were credited with hav-
ing fought from "Morocco to Berchtes-

gaden" surviving four amphibious land-
ings and eight major campaigns. After
deactivation. Captain Brown plans to re-

turn to his former position in the do-
mestic sales division of the Atlantic Re-
fining Co. in Pittsburgh.

Er'.e H. Bridcewater. Jr.. a former
82nd Airborne Division captain who par-

ticipated in the Normandy and Holland
lumps, besides the Belgian Bulge and
Rhine campaigns, secured the highest
prade awarded in the state bar examina-
tions held in Columbus in June. Later,
when the young barristers were being
sworn in by Chief Justice Weygandt it

was called to the attention of the su-

preme coi'rt head that he had overlooked
a man. The man -- you've guessed it—

-

was top-ranking Erie Bridgewater. Mr.
Bridgewater, whose home is in Chauncey.
has opened offices in Athens for the gen-
eral practice of law.

1941

John A. McKinven and Mrs. McKin-
ven (Doris Killilen.'4I ) are among the
many "'displaced persons" in these United
States. Living in Paincsvillc (out of ne-
cessity) John's work as an advertising
copywriter is with Fuller, Smith, and Ross.
Cleveland's largest advertising agency.

Gi'STAVE Saridakis is traffic manager
with Global Industries. Inc., in Washing-
ton, D. C. Global manufactures machetes
(those wicked looking knives which the

natives of tropical countries use for clear-

ing paths through the jungles — and each
other) for the export market. It also

manufactures hardware items for both
domestic and foreign markets. Mrs.
Saridakis is the former Helen Alex, '42.

Mary Ann McKay has returned to

(-olunibus after two years in Ohio Uni-
versity offices, first as a stenographer in

the Service Bureau and later as secretary

Id the director of the School of Home
f'conomics. Before taking the po.sitions on
[lie local campus Miss McKay was a secre-

t.iry in the department of Romance Lang-
uages at Ohio State University. She is

now a secretary in the Graduate College
on the O.S.U. campus.

1942

Meda Moorehead returned to her
home in Zanesville late in August after

a period of teaching in government
.schools in Panama. She was located on
the Pacific side and observed the U. S.

Third Fleet, including the V.S.S, Mi.ssouri,

when it came home following the termi-

nation of hostilities with Japan.

Following discharge from the armed
forces last April, Elgene M. Hl'HTala
accepted a position as bookkeeper for the

Fostoria Daily Review Co., printers of the

Review-Times, a daily paper in Fostoria.

Harry L. Martineau. who graduated
in June from the Salmon P. Chase Col-

lege of Law in Cincinnati and who was
admitted to the practice of his profession

in August, has formed a partnership with
Ivan I. Perkins, former assistant attorney

general of Ohio. The new firm will main-
tain offices in the Enquirer Building in

the Queen City.

1943

Jim Lee Hart and his wife, the form-

er Betty Blackman. '43, are residents

of Evanston, III., where the former is a

student in the Graduate School of Music
at Northwestern University and the

latter is secretary to the assistant

dean of the College of Liberal Arts.

Ensicn Louise Hodgson and
Lillian Gallichio. '43. were July

visitors at the Alumni Office. Miss
Hodgson was on terminal leave and
had ju.st left her last station, the

Naval Hospital at San Leandro.

Calif. Miss Gallichio is a physical

education instructor in a Dayton
high school.

Betty Pierpoint is working in

the contact and services section of

the Veterans' Administration in Co-
lumbus. "I find the work quite

interesting." she writes, "although
a bit depressing in that my part of

it deals mostly with those veterans

who are deceased.
"

William J. McGee (see pic-

ture) has been appointed editor of

"Pep," employee publication of the
Pharis Tire 6^ Rubber Co., New-
ark. "Mickey" will coordinate the
work of a statf of more than 3.^

reporters and correspondents in

Pharis' factory and offices. With
his wife, the former Merry Jine
BrCK. '43x, and little daughter.

Peggy, he hopes to move into a new home
in Newark about October 1.

1944

Charles B. "Chuck" Coen is the
contact representative of the U. S. Vet-
erans' Administration in Elyria. A hither-
to unreported fact is that his wife is the
former Mary Myer,'42x, of Newark.

Ruth Van Dyke, a home "ec" major,
is the Shelby County home demonstration
agent with headquarters at Sidney. Her
work is a part of the Ohio State Univers-
ity extension service. She taught in Cadiz
the first year after graduation. Her bro-
ther, Jim, is an entering student at Ohio
University this fall.

Russell S. Genco, now out of the
Army, has returned to the Aircraft En-
gine Research Laboratory of the NACA
in Cleveland as a chemical engineer.
Mildred Sherrick is an Ohio University
classmate and colleague in the same lab-

oratory,

Rhea Mae Wendelken is a clerk in

the office of the registrar at Ohio Uni-
versity

Stephen Malycke. who has taught in

Addison Junior High School, Cleveland,
and in Ironton is now instrumental music
supervisor in the Pomeroy schools. Mrs.
Malycke is the former Lois Neff and a

classmate of her husband.

1945

Lieut, (jg) W. W. Elam has been
ordered to the post graduate school of
the U. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis
tor a two-year course in aerological en-
gineering. Lievitenant Elam served three
years with the Navy's amphibious forces,

16 months of which were spent aboard
the LSM 4S4 in the Pacific Theater. With
Mrs. Elam (Winifred Dean, '42) and
their daughter, Carol Marie, the Navy
officer IS residing in Baltimore, Md.
Helen Bailey, a secretarial studies

major, is holding a position at her alma
mater as secretary to Acting Dean A. H.
Armbrustcr of the College of Applied
Science.

Hilda Meyer (risht) and Friend

(Sec CbM of W.ij NolcO
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Eugenia Kresce, a teacher last year in

Cuyahoga Falls, is teaching now in the

primary grades of the Chcsterland schools.

Chcsterland is in the Greater Cleveland

area.

John A. Ll'TTRELL. Jr., A.M., in-

structor in English at Ohio University last

year, has a teaching fellowship at Western
Reserve University where he is now work-

ing on his doctorate.

Charlotte DeMolet. who taught \-dst

year in Little Hocking, is this year on the

staff of the Lorain public schools.

As assistant advertising manager for

the Stern and Mann Co., women's special-

ty store in Canton. Grace Webborn is

in charge of the copywriting for four

newspapers, planning promotions for the

store, and designing displays for the win-

dows. She was formerly stylist and fashion

coordinator for the display department.

JoCELYN MuNN (see picture) is now
flying as a .stewardess for United Air

Lines in its Eastern Division. Miss Munn
was born in Chilliwack, British Columbia,

Canada. Prior to joining "United" she

was a nursery school and kindergarten

teacher in Akron.

1946

Charlotte Adams, M.S., is located at

Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn., where

she is engaged in part-time teaching and
is head of the girls' dormitory with the

title of dean ot women. Miss Adams
modestly comments that the title is more
impressive sounding than it really is. She
held a graduate fellowship in personal

relations at Ohio University last year and
was a graduate assistant the previous

year.

Zenovia Plikay is living in Pennsville

and teaching music in Pennsville and

Lee McCaskill

(See Class of 1946 Notes)

Chestcrhill, two communities in Morgan
County not far from Athens.

Lee McCaskill (sec picture), a June
graduate, is completing her training as a
hostess for the United Air Lines at

Municipal Airport in Chicago and early

in October will be sent to Portland, Ore.,

which will be one of the terminals of her

assigned run. Miss McCaskill is one of

24 United hostess-trainees currently un-

dergoing instruction. Miss McCaskill holds

a private pilot's license which she earned

in Ohio University's School of Aviation.

Patricia Van Dame has enrolled in

the Frances Payne Bolton School of

Nursing at Western Reserve University

in a course leading to the Master of

Nursing degree.

Following graduation in August, Frank
W. Ayres resumed his "sea-going" ways
on the Great Lakes as third mate of the

Stmr. Farrell, a large ore boat of the

Pittsburgh Steamship Co. Frank has been
a licensed pilot on the Great Lakes for

years. He says he will pay the campus a

visit in December after the ice closes in

on him.

Irene Stibli is an accountant in the

general accounting department of the

East Ohio Gas Co. in Cleveland.

Elaine Slipp is admitting officer at

Ea.st Orange General Hospital, East

Orange, N. J.

Elizabeth McLaughlin, A.M., is

holding an assistantship in the English
department of the University of Illinois

this year. She received her B.S. in Ed.
degree from State Teachers College,

Bndgewater, Mass., in 1940.

Mrs. Dorothy S. Poling is teaching
algebra in the junior high school at Pt.

Pleasant, W. Va. Some of her classmates

who are teaching this year are Mrs. Vir-
ginia BoYDSTON Riffle. Chillicothe;

Zelma Roades, Ashtabula; Helen E.

Miller, Lima; Mrs. Helen Henderson
Miller, PleasantviUe; Ralph L. Mc-
Pherson, Parkersburg, W. Va.; and
Rlth Kindler. Youngstown.

William O. Rowland is attending the
law school at Ohio Northern University,

Ada.

Margaret Massard is engaged in

nurses training at St. Luke's Hospital,

Cleveland.

Edward Shnayerson is a junior in

the School of Medicine at the University
of Arkansas in Little Rock.

C^nrolimenf fsecord ^liatieied

I Continued /rorn page 4
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A.M., Ohio State, engineering draw-

ing; Ernest Collins, A.M., Kentucky,
government; Theodore R. Saldm,

M.B.A., Harvard, accounting; Ed-

ward M. Rickard, A.M., Columbia,

economics.

Armida Kovisto, M.Mus., Michi-

gan, piano; Joseph T. Hoyt, B.S.,

Western Michigan, physical welfare;

Leo P. Boron, M.S., Michigan, mathe-

matics; Richard R. Selleck, B.S.,

Ohio U., electrical engineering; Eliza-

beth Koops, A. M., Northwestern,

and M. W. Tillson, A.B., Earlham,

dramatic art and speech; Anthony L.

Franzolino, B.S.C., Ohio U., eco-

nomics; Charles R. Fall, B.S.Ed.,

Ohio State, and Louise Phillips, A.B.,

When the editor wrote to Martin L.

Hecht. Jr., to inquire the sex of Holly
Hayden, the infant born to Mr. and Mrs.
Hect on July 8, 1946, Marty replied that

"you are not the only one who is con-
fused over the n.unc of our daughter.

Jocelyn Munn
(See Class ..i 1^145 N.iles)

Many people have written about the same
matter. However, she is a sweet little

girl." The father is assistant executive

secretary of Phi Delta Theta social fra-

ternity at the national office in Oxford,
Ohio.

Oberlin, physical welfare; Charles W.
Reamer, A.B., Ohio U. (part-time)

and Donald W. Krimel, Ph.D., Wis-
consin, journalism.

Kermit A. Blosser, A. M., Ohio

State, and James F. Snyder (see pic-

tures on page 11), B.S.Ed., Ohio U.,

are new assistant coaches in the de-

partment of inter-collegiate athletics

and also have the academic rank cf

instructor in physical welfare. Blosser,

like his new colleague, is an Ohio
University graduate, coming back to

his alma mater from a coaching po-

sition at South High School, Colum-
bus. Snyder was a coach at Lehman
High School, Canton. They will assist

in football and basketball.

Frank J. Szalay, A.B., Ohio U.,

has joined the athletic staff as assist-

ant football coach and head swimming
coach.

An artist-in-residence, 24 acting in-

structors, a visiting lecturer, and more
than a score of graduate assistants

have been added to the staff roster

for the coming year. Their names
will appear in the next issue of Tlie

Alinnntw.
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Anne H.inuic tu I'rankiyn K. Laud-
en. "40, and Mrs. Laudcn (Anna Lee
Hamric. "40), July 7, 1946. At last re-

port Mr.s. Laudcn and the haby were at

the former's parental home in Parkcr.sburj;,

W. Va., while the father was in Chicago
where he i.s associated with Trans-Radio
Press.

David Scott to Comdk. Hirhirt J

Hartman. '.^.ix, and Mrs. Hartnian
(Amabulle Haller. "33). Aut;. I?.

1946. Commander Hartman, of the
Navy"s Civil EnKincers Corps, is stationed
in the Philippines. The baby was born at

the Fourth General Hospital in Manila.

Crawling right out of the picture at

you is Nicholas Juett Orphan, son of John
Orphan. "38. and Mrs. Orphan (Flora
Louise Jl'ETT. "38), 104 Sixth St., N.E.,
Massillon. Johnny is associated with his

^IrtL

Nicholas Juctt Orphan

father ni a retail business in Massillon.
Mrs. Orphan is a former secretary in the
Ohio University Alumni Office. ""Nicky""
was five months old when the picture
was taken.

Jane Eli:abeth to Dr. and Mrs. Robert
D. Thomas (Harriet Haller. "34), 12
Vinton Ave.. Gallipolis. April 16. 1946.
Dr. Thomas is an optometrist.

Robert George, Jr. to Robert G
Hendler. "44. and Mrs. Hendler. 191
Pullman .^ve.. Kenmore. N. Y.. Jan. 25,
1946. Mr. Hendler is associated with the
L S Fidelity H Guaranty Insurance Co.

Gary Michael to Mr. and Mrs. George
NX'. Frost (Maralee Carter. '44), .SB

X'eterans Village, Ohio University, Ath-
ens. Sept. .S. 1946. The father is a

veteran-.student in the university, as may
he suspected from the address.

Nancy Bee to Hi:bert F. Maloney.
Jr.. "44x, and Mrs. Maloney (Bety Jane
Benjamin. "43). 1183.S Clifton Blvd. #.\
L.ikcwood 7. Aug. 17. 1946.

Douglas Eric to Capt. Eric E. Pearson.
"43x. and Mrs. Pearson (LrciLE Kider.
"43). 171 Royal Poinciana Way. Palm
Beach. Fla.. June 24. 1946. Captain
Pearson is attached to Air Rescue Service
Hdqs.. at Morrison Field. West Palm
Beach. Uncle and aunt of the new ar-

rival: Roger Kider. now attending Ohio
U., and Phyllis Kuder Knisley. "42.

Di.irie to Roy W .SciiI.ETZER. "40. and
Mrs. Schlctzcr (Vera Myers. "41), 27
Washington Ave.. Baltimore 7. Md.. Aug.
26. 1946. Mr. Schletzer is assistant treas-

urer of The Summers Fertilizer Co., Inc.

Carol Leigh to Robert H. Nicholson.
"40. and Mrs. Elfzabeth C. Nicholson.
"40. Almond Rd.. R.F.D. .\ Fairlawn.
N. J.. Aug. 3. 1946. Bob is enrolled this

fall in Columbia University for graduate
work in institutional management.

Jayne Roberta to Winston A. Doug-
las and Mrs. Douglas (Evelyn Minnick.
"43). Nashport. July 1, 1946. The father
is a former A.S.'T.P. student who has now
returned to Ohio. University.

Meredith Anne to Lowell L. McCoy.
"42. and Mrs. McCoy (Frances Shaw.
"44). i?6 Fairlawn Ave.. Mansfield. July
29. 1946. The father is an Internal
Revenvie agent operating in the Mansfield
district.

Ann Louise to J. DeForest Murch.
Jr.. "42. and Mrs. Murch (Gene Att-
WOOD. "42), 22.S Audubon Park. Dayton
7. Aug. 1, 1946. "Dee" is associated with
the advertising department of the big
Rike-Kumler department store.

Randall William to Lieut, and Mrs.
Fred W. Kehr (Virginia Darlington,
"42). 48,=; Vermont St., Olean. N. Y.. July
19. 1946. Lieutenant Kehr is senior med-
ical officer aboard the U.S.S. Lejeune.
Randy"s uncle. Dr. Brinton T. Darling-
ton. '43, is with the U. S. Public
Health Service, temporarily stationed at

the University of Minnesota.

Barry Richard to Capt. Richard S.

Tyo. "43. and Mrs. Tyo (Norine Fich-
TELMAN."43), 728 Cobb St., Athen.s. Ga..
Feb. 7. 1946. Captain Tyo, a former 28th
Division officer, is now in charge of the
Army recruiting station in Athens.

Vicki Dee to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stapleton (Rae Woolley. "43), 1014
19th St.. Parkersburg, W. Va.. June 13.
1946. Mrs. Stapleton is a teacher in the
Parkersburg city schools. The father is a
shoe salesman.

Martha Christine to Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
McCormick (Martha Stafford '39).

83 2 Fedora St.. Los Angeles ,\ Calif..

Sept. 3. 1946. Mr. McCormick is a certi-

fied public accountant with Haskins and
Sells, an accounting firm with offices

throughout the country.

Sandra Lee to Meryl L. Richardson
'42x. and Mrs. Richard.son. 13II/2 S.

Maple St., Lancaster, June 6, 1946.

Dee-Ann to Milton S. Licker, '42,

and Mrs. Licker (Ellen Neurad '42),
129.S6 Cedar Rd.. Cleveland Heights 18.

Aug. 17. 1946.

Greg Alcon to Pai L A. Belknap. '38.

.and Mrs. Belknap (Barbara Silver. '39).

.^32 W. Main St.. Carrollton. June 24.
1946 The father is a chemical engineer
with the Surety Rubber Co.

Arnold Denzil to Alfred Gabriel. '40.

and Mrs. Gabriel (Gloria Hintz. '40).
Dublin. Ohio. Aug. 26. 1946. The father
is a teacher and coach in the high school
at Dublin.

David Morgan to T. Mor(;an Baehler.

19

'37, and Mrs. Baehler, (AvA Smith, '38),
.i.s 14 S. Blackstone Ave., Apt. 117. Chi-
cago 37, III.. Aug. 23. 1946. Mr. Baehler
is accountant and office manager of the
Schurc Co. (electrical appliances, includ-
ing microphones). Mrs. Baehler is a
former secretary in the office of the dean
of men at Ohio University.

Barbara Louise to Mr. and Mrs. C.
Blaine Hays. Jr.. (Lois Fai:lstich. '40),
Corydon, Ind., Sept. 3, 1946. Mrs. Hays
and the baby arc at the former's parental
home in Peoria, 111., but will join Mr.
Hays, a lawyer, in Corydon at an early
date. An aunt of the new arrival: Mrs.
Paul H. Livcsay (Marciarethe Faul-
stich, '39), Eugene, Ore.

Thinking, no doubt, "What is all this

monkey business, anyway?" as the pho-
tographer gets a picture, arc Charles Lee

Mrs. Leon W. Husby and Twins

and Christi Ann, twin children of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon W. Husby (Doris Mc-
Kasson. '42). Sutton's Bay. Mich. Not
identical, "Chuck"" is a blue-eyed blond,
while Christi is brown-eyed, curly-haired,
and a brunette. Mr. Husby is district sales

manager for PCA Airlines in the Traverse
City region.

David Alan to Robert A. Felmly."39,
and Mrs. Felmly. R.F.D. 1, Ridge Rd..
Paterson. N. J., Dec. 21. 194.S. Mr.
Felmly is an engineer with the Federal
Telephone and Radio Corporation. An
uncle: Dean S. Felmly. "43, late of the
U. S. Navy.

Dean Alan to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
L. Radway (Marjorie Capper, "43),

3118 Edgehill Rd., Cleveland Heights 18.
Sept. 10, 1946.

Richard Leslie to Carl W. Puchstein,
'38. and Mrs. Puchstein (Mary Frances
Groves, "38). 376 Terrace Dr.. Spring-
field. Ohio, Aug. 18, 1946. Mr. Puchstein
is purchasing agent and secretary of the
Western Foundries, Inc., in Springfield.

Robert Hess to Mr. A. W. Matters,
Jr..'42x. and Mrs. Matters (Elaine Hess.
'46x), .S7 Shannon Ave.. Athens. Aug.
26. 1946. The haby was named for the
mother's brother. Capt. Robert C. Hess,
"44x, who was killed in World War II.

Maternal grandparents: Robert C. Hess.
20x, and Mrs. Hess (Letha Beasley,.
'20x), Lancaster. Pa.
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• Wavalene Grove, "J 3, Lancaster, teach-

er, East School, to Kenneth M. Smith.
"34x, Athens, with the Knowlton Con-
struction Co. The bride is at home at

6.'i9 E. Wheeling St., Lancaster, while

the groom is in Athens where he is a

foreman on the Ohio University chemistry

building job.

Jane Cochrun, "44, Spencerville, sec-

retarial position, General Electric Co.

(Bridgeport, Conn.), to William H. Wells,

Fairfield, quality control engineer, heating

device division, "G.E." (Bridgeport), Mar.

10, 194.r At home: 625 Ruth St.,

Bridgeport 6.

Dorian L. Beck, '43 (see picture).

Cleveland Heights, to W. Martin
Tralger. '38, Mansfield, June 1, 1946.

w<umuaedf'

Capt. and Mrs. Martin Traugcr

At home: 9.^6 Nobleshire Rd., Cleveland

Heights 21. Captain Trauger is a forme
air transport service officer in the ETO

Jane A. Kinnison, "44, Jackson, form
erly Canton, assistant, engineering depart
ment, Standard Oil of Ohio (Cleveland)
to Dr. Dale T. Millns, Toledo, interne,

St. Luke's Ho.spital (Cleveland), Aug. 30,

1946. At home: 2025 E. 100th St., Cleve
land. Mrs. Millns is a daughter of form
er Ohio University Trustee James E
Kinnison, 15x, and Mrs. Kinnisor
(Kathryne a. Herbert, '14), and s

sister of Elfzabeth \. Kinnison. '47x
She is a niece of Ohio's Republican can
didate for governor, Thomas J. Herbert
and of Elizabeth Herbert, '22, Cleve
land Heights.

Martha Weisell, Ft. Wayne, Ind., teach
er, to Frank R. Blosser,'15, Ft. ''X'ayne.

president, Rhoads-Morgan Paint Co., June
15, 1946. At home: 3802 S. Hanna St
Ft. Wayne.

Elva R. Shela, '39, Wheelersburg
to Russell L. Parker, '39, Georgetown

June 1. 1946. At home: 156 S. Mulberry
St., Chillicothe.

Geraldine a. Chesmar, '43, Mones-
sen. Pa., chemist, U. S. Forestry Service

(California), to Robert C. Armstrong,
chemist with Du Pont-Grasselli (Cleve-

land), July 15, 1946. At home: 1299 Ed-
wards Ave.. Lakewood. A wedding at-

tendant: Eileen Chesmar. '47x. sister of

the bride.

Jeanne L. Wojahn, Cleveland, with the

Aluminum Company of America, to

Frank W. Shackleton. '41, Cleveland,

assistant public relations director, "Alcoa,"

Jan. 19, 1946. At home: 4018 Clybourne
Ave.. Cleveland 9. Included in the wed-
ding party were George G. Geyer. '41,

best man, and WiLLUM J. DoNALDY. '42,

and Norman A. Willbond, 43x, ushers.

Mary C. Allen ,"45, Lakewood, di-

rector of a war emergency day care center

(Cleveland), to J. Ray Ruetenik, engineer,

Cleveland Diesel, June 14, 1946. At
home: 19340 Frazier Dr., Rocky River.

Elizabeth C. Niemann,'43, Parma, to

John F. Wagner, Cleveland, territorial

representative. The W. Bingham Co.,

wholesale hardware (Cumberland, Md.),
July 11, 1946. The bride's gown was
fashioned from the nylon parachute used

by the groom while with the 8th Air
Force overseas. Her attendant was Carol
Schulte Hartman, '43, a former camp-
us roommate. The groom's best man was
the turret gunner of his plane, "Wabbit
Twacks." At home: 427 Green St.,

Cumberland, Md.

Carol E. Schulte, '43, Cleveland, to

Andrew E. Hartman, Cleveland, June 22,

1946.

Miriam Jane Cochran, '43, Fremont,
librarian, Stevenson Room, Cleveland
Public Library (Cleveland), to Earl T.
Watkins. Athens, Ohio University vet-

eran-student, Aug. 17, 1946. Mrs. Wat-
kins is a classmate and former roommate
of Mrs. Hartman and Mrs. Wagner (see

preceding notes). At home: 84 N. Shafer
St., Athens.

Helen-Louise Jones, '46, Utica, N. Y.,

to Desmond L. Cook, East Cleveland,
Ohio University veteran-student, Aug. 17,

1946. At home: 47 Maplewood Dr.,

Athens.

Gertrude Aho, Erie, Pa., auditing de-

partment, Hammermill Paper Co., to Eli
N. HiRsiMAKi, '40, Conneaut, payroll de-

partment, Pittsburgh and Conneaut Dock
Co., April 13, 1946. At home: 362 Old
Main Rd., Conneaut. The groom is a

brother of John A. Hirsimaki. '39.

Harriet Davis. '42. Oak Hill, music
teacher (Gallipolis), to Joseph W. Walter.
Gallipolis, embalmer with McCoy-Leffler
(Middletown), June 15, 1946. At home:
105 S. Broad St., Middletown. Mrs. Wal-
ter is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
T. Davis (Jennie Evans, ex), and a sis-

ter of Merrill Davis, "3 3, Jackson, and
Paul Davis, '37.

Dorothy A. Hellman.'45, Cleveland,
teacher, John Marshall High School, to

Shafer F. "Jack" Stubbart, Euclid,
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Ohio University student and war veteran,

June 15, 1946. At home: 38 Franklin
Ave., Athens. Members of the wedding
party: Dorothy Hainer. Ohio U. senior,

maid of honor, and John W. Werner.
Ohio U. sophomore, best man. Phillip
Priola. '45, and Robert E. Baskey, '43,

were ushers, while Mrs. Ruth Ann
Grover Andrian, '45, was the soloist.

Laverne R. Bouse, "45, Parma, dieti-

tian, Boyd Hall (Athens), to William
T. Swinehart. "43, Newark, Ohio Uni-
versity graduate student and war veteran,

July 22, 1946. At home: 91 University
Terrace.

Rosemary Austin,"43 (see picture),

Lorain, physical education teacher, junior

high school, to Lieut. Joseph M. (Curtis,

Lieut, and Mrs. Joseph M. Curtis

an AAF veteran most of whose overseas

service was in India, now a student at

Case School of Applied Science, Apr. 27,

1946. At home: 10703 Wade Park Ave.,

Cleveland 6.

Patricia A. Post, '44, Lost Creek,

W. Va., secretarial position. General Mo-
tors Corp. (New York City), to Frank
M. Muldoon. ^43, Salem, W. Va., stu-

dent. University of Rochester Medical
School (Rochester, N. Y.), Aug. 31.

1946. At home: Apt. 8, 101 S. Fitzhugh
St., Rochester 8.

Clarion E. Peltomaa. "46, Fairport

Harbor, now a typist. Office of the Dean
of the College of Fine Arts, Ohio Uni-
versity, to George Naftanail. Cleve-

land, student-veteran, Ohio U., Aug. 17,

1946. At home: 68 E. Mulberry St.,

Athens.

Virginia N. Coe, '42, Akron, former
Army hospital dietitian, to a Lieutenant
Byham, Wilmington, Del., AAF pilot

(California). Mar. 2, 1946. At home: 130
LaVerne Ave., Long Beach, Calif. Mrs.
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Byham should not be contused with Mrs
Arthur B. Briggs (VIRGINIA B. CoE. '34),

Kent.

Margaret L. Manlcy, Cincinnati, teach-

er, Garfield School, to Ray D. Kenney.
'32, M.Ed. '4L, Athens, teacher. Elmwood
Place School (Cincinnati), August, 1946.

At home: 1427 Ryland Ave., Bond Hill,

Cincinnati.

Another wedding report in the June
Alumnus carrying a "picture later" prom-
ise is that of Mary L. Pentland, "44. to

«
Mr. and Mrs. Merle J. Smith

Merle J. Smith. The bride is a former

teacher, but is now living with her veteran-

student husband at 5 2 Franklin Ave.,

Athens.

Mary Alice Gleason, '*^, Conneaut.

to Major George D. Canatsey, December.

194.V At home: R.F.D. 1, Lafayette,

Ind. Mrs. Canatsey was .serving as a

lieutenant in the Army Nur.se Corps at

the 42 nd General Hospital in Tokyo at

the time of her marriage to Major Canat-

sey, an Army bacteriologist.

Anna L. Lonchar. '44, Cleveland, to

Robert A. Malrer. 44x, Bellaire, form-

erly of Athens, veteran-student, mining

engineering. University of West Virginia

(Morgantown, W. Va.), May, 1946. At
home: Morgantown. W. Va.

LoiisE Matthews. '43, Steubcnvillc,

instructor, mathematics, Ohio University,

to Dana S. Case, veteran-student at Ohio
U., May 18, 1946. At home: .'' Race

Street, Athens.

LoLlsE D. Schroeder. '46, Cleveland,

to CIvde M. Lamb, June 29, 1946. At
home: 348& W. 119th St.. Cleveland.

Mary Alice Banks. '46, Marysvillc,

to LoRlNG M. CoNNETT, Columbus, vet-

eran-student at Ohio U., Aug. 17, 1946.

At home: 123V'2 ^- Lancaster St., Ath-
ens. The groom is the son of LoRlNc
G. CoNNETT. '10, and Mrs. Connctt,
Columbus.

Elizabeth Shafer. '46, Nelsonville.

to Robert W. Howe, Nelsonville, a vet-

eran-student at Ohio U., Aug. 2, 1946.

At home: 234 Kontncr St., Nelsonville.

Marion H. Beardsley, Cleveland, li-

brarian. East High School, to Marvin L.

Johnson, '29. Bedford, teacher. East

High School (Cleveland), Aug. 24. 1946.

At home: 109 North St., Bedford.

Lois E. Mariner, Athens, secretary to

superintendent, Athens Public Schools, to

E. Earl Washblrn. "3 2, Nelsonville.

teacher, high school (Athens), Aug. 4,

1946. At home: 194 E. State St., Athens.
Best man: the groom's brother, Roy B
Washburn, '30, Wooster.

Mrs. Rachel Silvus Armstrong,'22.\.
Athens, to Thomas S. McNeir, Bronx-
ville, N. Y., insurance broker, Aug. 10.

1946. At home: 9 Governors Rd., Bronx-
ville, N. Y. Mr. McNeir is the father-in-

law of Laurence W. Lange, former dean
of men at Ohio University.

Mary Elizabeth Walker. '44. Barb-

erton, formerly New Marshfield. high
school teacher (Barberton), to Lither
C. Miller. Warren, former ASTP stu-

dent at Ohio U., Aug. 16. 1946. Maid of

honor: Maxine Becker. "44. Barberton.

Sylvia M. Shller. 47x, Athens, of-

fice position. Southern Ohio Electric Co..

to F. Benjamin Fulton, Athens, .student-

instructor, Ohio University Airport, Aug.
17, 1946. At home: Igl.A W. Carpenter
St., Athens. Mr. Fulton is a brother ol

John C. "Jack" Fulton. "42, Dayton,
and Mrs. Russell B. Drake (Betty Jani
Fulton, "43), Pittsburgh. Pa.

Irene C. Kalis. '42, Hillsborough
Beach, Fla., to Louis Gray, Cleveland.

.Sept. .\ 1946. At home: 128.^0 Fairhill

Rd., Shaker Heights, Cleveland.

Janet E. Horn, "46. Cleveland, to

Stephen A. Vaco. Cleveland Heights,

veteran-student, Ohio U., Aug. 24. 1946.

At home: 19 S. Congress St.. Athens.

Cathryn White. '45, Amesville, home
economics teacher (Ro,ss, Butler County),
to Henry D. Wilson, Jr,, Sunbury, teach-

er (Ross), July 28, 1946. At home: Ross.

Rachel Lenhart. "46, Huntington.
W. Va., to Edward L. Conrad. Fort Lee.

N. J., veteran-student. Ohio U.. Sept. 7.

1946. At home: Highland Ave., Athens.

Jane Ann Veazey, Charleston. W. Va.,

graduate nurse, to Charles R. Lewis,'40,

Middleport. with the United Press

(Charleston. W. Va.) At home: Charles-
ton.

Jane Martin, Aurora, 111., reference li-

brarian, Aurora Public Library, to Dow
H. NiDA. '40x, The Plains, associated with
Foster's University Shop (Athens), Sept.

1. 1946. At home: The Plains, Ohio.
The romance began in Paris where Mrs.
Nida was a Red Cross recreational work-
er. Her husband was an officer in the
ETO.

Jessie Marie Rowles, '44x. Athens,
personnel department, Wright Field (Day-
ton), to Harold ^'. Tom, Athens, district

distributor for Gulf Oil, Sept. 2, 1946.
At home: Elliott Street, Athens. Mrs.

Tom is the daughter of Emmett Rowles.
'20, a.ssociate professor of physiology at

Ohio University and Mrs, Rowles (Jessie
Hostetter, '22x), and a sister of Mrs.
Howard Bobo (Elsie Lou Rowles.'46x),
Athens,

Betty Brannan, 47x, formerly of
Athens, to Frazier LeBus, Jr,, Lexington,
Ky„ former Marine Corps officer, July 6,

1946, The bride's father. Col, J. C,
Brannan, was the war-time commandant
of A,S,T.P. units at Ohio University. Col.

Brannan is now at Louisville, Ky.

Promised for reproduction in this issue

is the picture of Richard E. Swartzel.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Swartiel

'43. and Mrs. Swart;el (FRANCES TOLSON,
'43), Akron, a bride and groom of June
1.^, 1946. The Swartiels are home at .^7

N. Adolph Ave., Apt. .'>, Akron 4. Mr.
Swartiel is associated with the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Co.

Thelma I. Mowery. 44, Logan, home
economics teacher, Logan Junior High
School, to Charles J. Boocks, Logan, a
veteran-student now attending the Uni-
versity of Toledo. At home : Toledo.

Ruth M. Jones, '29, Cleveland, form-
erly Athens, to Emmett "Jackie" Sweeney.
Cleveland, with the May Company, Aug.
27, 1946, At home: 1111.^ Lake Ave..
Cleveland, Mrs, .Sweeney is a sister of
Rolland S. Jones, '27, Athens.

Constance Reese, '40, Shaker Heights,
to Raymond C. Carroll, June l.S. 1946.

At home: 9806 Woodward Ave., N.E.,

Apt, 7, Cleveland 6,

Marjorie Hunter, Ironton, daughter of
Dr, George G, Hunter, former Ohio Uni-
versity trustee, to John B. Albrink.'44x,
Ironton, a war veteran, Aug. 17, 1946.

.\t home: Third and Center Sts., Ironton,

Ohio.
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HARLAN EVANS NELSON

Harlan E. Nelson, '37 (see picture),

age 32, died suddenly Aug. 7, 1946, of a

heart attack. With his wife, the former

Margaret Porter. '3 5, he was residing

at Mrs. Nelson's parental home in Athens

while working on a master's degree at

Ohio University. He was a native of

Wilmington, Delaware.

A veteran of World War II, during

which he spent three years in the Euro-

pean Theater, Mr. Nelson had returned

to his position as teacher and foothall

coach at the Henry C. Conrad High
School in Wilmington immediately after

his release from the service. The accom-

panying picture was taken in Paris in

194.'). During his war absence Mrs. Nelson

served as secretary to the office manager

of the foreign relations department of the

Du Pont Co.
The Ohioan was an outstanding mem-

ber of varsity football and track teams

during his campus days. Burial was made
in Athens, where Mrs. Nelson is continu-

ing residence with her mother, Mrs.
Mary Townsend Porter, "01.

MELBA WOODWORTH TAYLOR
Mrs. J. Harold Taylor (Melba Wood-

worth. "26), died July 1.^, 1946 of a

malignant ailment at her home in Holli-

days Cove, W. Va. A former resident

of Athens and a teacher, Mrs. Taylor

had taught in public schools in Junction

City and Elyria, Ohio, and in Pt. Pleasant

and New Cumberland, W. Va. Her hus-

band is associated with the Weirton Steel

Co. at Weirton, W. Va.
Besides her mother and husband she is

survived by a daughter. Sue Ann, age 12.

FLORENCE ALLARD BASOM
Florence A. Basom. '20, dietitian at

the Bethany Home in Glendale, Ohio,

died Aug. 2.'^, 1946, of a heart attack.

The Bethany Home is an institution of

the Episcopal Church. Miss Basom had
served as a parish worker for the Episcopal

Church in Cincinnati at one time, and
had taught for a period in the Episcopal

Girls School at Valle Crucis, N. Car. She
had also taught in schools in Virginia

and Ohio.
The deceased is a half sister of James

C. Basom. '26, Marietta, and the late

Dr. Joseph N. Basom, '22x.

ALBERT JOHNSON JONES
Albert J. Jones, '05, age 62, eldest

son of the late Attorney E. J. Jones,
Sr., '73, and Mrs. Jones, who were long-

time residents of Athens, died in San
Diego, Calif., Aug. 5, 1946, following a

heart attack.

Mr. Jones attended Harvard University
for one year after graduation from Ohio
University. He went to California in 1910
and gained prominence in San Diego as a

real estate broker. He married Miss Mae
Voorhees of San Diego in 1912.
He leaves, besides his wife, a son and

two brothers, RoGER J. Jones,'13, Athens,
and Rupee J. Jones, '20, Norman, Okla.
Another brother, Evan J. Jones, Jr.. '10,

late of the Ohio University faculty, pre-

ceded him in death.

ELIZABETH WORSTALL MEYER
Poliomyelitis claimed as victim Mrs.

Leo M. Meyer (Elizabeth Worstall,
'40), at Ohio Valley Hospital, Steuben-

ville, on Aug. 16, 1946.

Mrs. Meyer was stricken at her home in

Steubenville and lived only a little more
than a week. An infant daughter, born

to Mrs. Meyer immediately preceding

death, did not survive.

Mr. Meyer, a Navy officer for three

years, had been released from service

shortly before his wife's death and was
connected with the Timken Roller Bear-

in- Cn. m it~ Pitt'^burgh office Plans

Harlan E. Nelson

had been made to move the family to

Pittsburgh this fall.

The stricken mother was a medical

technician at Mt. Carmcl Hospital, Co-
lumbus, prior to her marriage. She is the

daughter of the editor of the Stenbenfillc

Herrald-Star. Her survivors include a sis-

ter, Mary Worstall, '32, 2-yr., and an
aunt. Kathryn Beck, '24, 2-yr.

ROBERT MASON SANFORD
Robert M. Sanford, '16, manufactur-

ing superintendent for the Monsanto
Cbemical Co. at its plant near East St.

Louis, III., died of a heart attack April

24, 1945, at the age of 56 years. His
home was in Webster Groves, Mo. The
report of his death has only recently

reached the Alumni Office.

Mr. Sanford received a master's degree

at Ohio State University one year after

receiving his Bachelor of Science degree

at Ohio University. He entered Monsanto
service in 1917 as a control chemist and
rose through intervening ranks to the

superintendency of the East St. Louis

plant. He was a member of the American
Chemical Society and of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers. He is sur-

vived by his widow, a daughter, and a son.

JAMES ALBERT NOLAN
James Albert Nolan. 23x, age 44,

president of the Clintonville Federal Sav-

ings and Loan Association and member of

L^naciaementd
Patricia Sherrard, '46, Athens, sec-

retary, display advertising department.
The Athens Messenger, to Carl S.

Peterson, North Canton, a veteran-student

at Ohio University.

Rosamond Fox. '43, Logan, dietitian

and instructor in therapeutic dietetics in

a Los Angeles, Calif., hospital, to Sterling

Anderson, a veteran-student at the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles. Miss
Fox is a former head dietitian at St.

Elizabeth's Hospital, Utica, N. Y.

Evelyn Salzman. '44, Cleveland
Heights, now working on a master's de-

gree at Western Reserve University, to

E. Herbert Liss, Cleveland Heights, a

veteran-student at Ohio State University.

Carol Feldherr. "46, New York City,

with Radio Station WLRB (Brooklyn),
to Marvin Skydell. New York City, a

former Merchant Marine.

June Wallace, '45, Charleston, W.
Va., to Richard C. Claymore, Richmond
Annex, Calif., a veteran-student at Ohio
University.

Irene Groh. '43, Wheelersburg, teach-

er, to Jack E. Hall, Atlanta, Ga., a

former A.S.T.P. student at Ohio Uni-
versity, and now associated with the Kraft

Foods Co. at Gallatin, Tenn.

Mary Eileen Fohl, "43, Bolivar, phys-

ical education instructor, high school

(Fairport Harbor), to John M. Eller,

Fairport Harbor, with the U. S. Postal

Dcpt.

Ruth Dorchester, Philadelphia, Pa.,

student nurse, Bryn Mawr Hospital, Bryn
Mawr, Pa., to Franklin J. Klohn, '44,

Sandusky, senior. Divinity School, Kenvon
College (Gambier). The couple met while

Miss Dorchester was taking a course in

psychiatric nursing and Mr. Klohn a

course in religious clinical training for the

mentally ill at the Norristown State Hos-

pital, Norristown, Pa.

the Nolan and Young law firm, 8 E.

Broad St., Columbus, died unexpectedly

early this summer at the home of his

mother in Columbus.

He graduated from the Oh'o State Uni-

versity Law School in 1926. Affiliated

with the Clintonville savings company
since 1935, he was elected president of

that concern in 1941. He was associated

with the law firm of Baldwin and Nolan
until two years ago. He was a native of

Harrison County. Mr. Nolan leaves a

wife, Mrs. Agnes N. Nolan, and three

sons, James, Hugh, and Roger, all of

Columbus.

KATHRYN MUMMA MYERS
Mrs. Gilson Myers (Kathryn Mumma,

'23) of Fostoria, died July 13, 1946, fol-

lowing an illness of several months. Her
parental home is in Fostoria where she

was active in numerous clubs and in civic

affairs.

Mrs. Myers leaves her husband, yard-

master for the Nickel Plate Railroad, and
both parents.
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School of Dramatic Art and Speech

College of Fine Arts

Offers Undergraduate and Graduate Curricula

FOUR FIELDS OF CONCENTRATION

Dramatic Production
Movement and Pantomime, Principles of Acting, Advanced Act-

ing Technique, Stage Direction, Elements of Scenery, Advanced
Stagecraft, Stage Lighting, Costuming the Play, Make-up,

History of the Theater, Teaching of High School Dramatics.

Public Speaking
Fundamentals of Speech, Public Speaking, Advanced Public

Speaking, Principles of Argumentation, Oral Interpretation of

Literature, Advanced Oral Interpretation, Parliamentary Law,
History of Oratory, Rhetorical Theory, Seminar in Speech.

Speech Correction
Voice and Articulation, Principles of Speech Correction, Clinical

Methods, Speech Pathology, Phonetics, Advanced Clinical

Methods, Lip Reading, Problems in Speech Correction, Clinical

Practice in University Speech and Heaiing Clinics.

Radio Broadcasting
Radio Speech, Radio Play Production, Radio Workshop. Related

Courses in News Broadcasting and Writing for Radio in School

of Journalism, in Radio Broadcasting Mechanics in School of

Electrical Engineering. Broadcasting Practice in wired-station

WOUB.

1 Tlie University Theatre
has a distinguished record for the presentation of great drama of

all periods. Recent productions include: "The Trojan Woman,"
Euripides; "The Song of Bernadette," Franz Werfel ; "Anna
Christie," Eugene O'Neill ; "The Corn Is Green," Emlyn Williams

;

"Comedy of Errors," Shakespeare; "Lost Horizon," James Hilton;

"Blithe Spirit," Noel Coward.

For infoiTTiation write to the Dean, College of Fine Arts,

OHIO UNIVERSITY
ATHENS, OHIO














